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HIGH SCHOOL  First 
team All-American (Aflac, 
Under Armour, Baseball 
America, Rawlings, USA 
Today, Louisville Slugger 
and ESPN Rise)... Mr. 
Baseball by ESPN New 
England 2011... ISL Spring 
MVP 2011... 2011 LSL champions... 2009 Massachusetts State champions... 
Captained the baseball team as a senior... Played football (3 years) and bas-
ketball (1 year) along with baseball (4 years)... Drafted in the first round (21st 
overall) by Toronto in 2011 MLB Draft, only first round pick not to sign in 2011.

ACADEMICS  Beede is undecided on a major.

PERSONAL  Tyler Joseph Beede (BEE-dee)... Born 5/23/93... Son of Walter 
Beede and Cheryl Rivers... Has an older brother, Kyle... Nickname is Young 
Beedah... Favorites include former teammate Tim Collins (baseball player), 
Boston Red Sox (baseball team) and football (other sport)... Lists rapping as his 
oddest talent and would be a rapper if not an athlete... Says teammate Adam 
Ravenelle would play him in a movie about his life... One word that describes 
him is hard-working... Roommates with Mike Yastrzemski and Jack Lupo... 
Chose Vanderbilt because of the academics, coaching staff and the tradition.

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: *7.0, last 4/28/12 vs. Kentucky
Strikeouts: *8, last 6/4/12 vs. NC State
Hits Allowed: 9, 2/19/12 at Stanford
Walks Allowed: 5, 5/13/12 at LSU
Runs Allowed: 9, 2/19/12 at Stanford

 THE COMMODORES
Tyler Beede
Sophomore - RHP 
6’ 4”   215 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Auburn, Mass. 
Lawrence Academy

11
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 1-5 4.52 16/11 32 68
CAREER 1-5 4.52 16/11 32 68

QUOTING CORBIN  The best compliment I can give Tyler is that he is a 
“true” baseball player that pitches. He has a great feel for the game mentally 
and physically, while having pitching abilities and skills that are rare. His 
strength, stamina and pitch assortment have greatly improved over the last 
year. He will be an instrumental part of our rotation this year.

2012  Posted a solid freshman campaign pitching primarily in the weekend 
rotation as a starter... Named to All-Tournament Team at Raleigh Regional... 
Turned in 5.1 stellar innings of relief in Raleigh Regional final against NC State 
6/4 matching a career-high with eight strikeouts and allowing four runs, three 
earned, on four hits... Took his fifth loss of the year giving up three runs on four 
hits and three walks over 3.1 innings in SEC Tournament Championship Game 
against Mississippi State 5/27... Touched for a run on one hit and one walk 
while recording two outs against Florida 5/24 in SEC Tournament... Pitched 
3.2 innings in his fourth straight no decision giving up three runs on five hits 
and a career-high five walks at LSU 5/13... Lasted just 2.2 innings allowing two 
runs, one earned, on three hits and three walks at Tennessee 5/5... Pitched 
seven scoreless innings against Kentucky 4/28  to match a career-best also 
matching a career-high with eight strikeouts in a no decision... Gave up four 
runs on six hits over 6.1 innings in no decision at Alabama 4/21... Turned in his 
third straight quality start allowing three runs on nine hits over a career-long 
seven innings in taking the loss against Auburn 4/14... Walked a career-high 
three batters while turning in his second straight quality start allowing one 
run on two hits over six-plus innings of a no decision at Mississippi State 4/7... 
Pitched a career-high six innings to earn his first collegiate win against South 
Carolina 3/31 striking out seven and allowing one run on five hits... Turned in 
five solid innings allowing only one run on eight hits with a career-best eight 
strikeouts in no decision against Georgia 3/24... Tagged for three home runs in 
his second start, third  loss, at Florida 3/18 allowing five runs on five hits over a 
career-best five innings matching a career mark with six strikeouts... Worked 
three innings of relief allowing one run on four hits and two inherited runners 
to score against San Diego 3/11... Pinned with his second loss after allowing 
four runs, three earned on five hits, including a grand slam, over a career-
long 4.2 innings at Belmont 3/6 with a career-high six strikeouts... Pitched 1.2 
innings against Rhode Island 3/4 allowing three runs, two earned, on four hits 
with two strikeouts... Made his collegiate debut with a start at Stanford 2/18 
taking the loss, allowing nine runs, five earned, on nine hits over 4.1 innings.

2012 Freshman All-SEC
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Went 0-for-4 with an error at 
Stanford 2/18... Knocked in two 
runs in collegiate debut at Stan-
ford 2/17... SUMMER BALL 

 Hit .287 with eight home 
runs and 29 RBI for Laconia in 
the New England Collegiate 
Baseball League... Named 
the sixth-best prospect in the 
NECBL... Teamed up with fellow 
Commodores Chris Harvey and Nevin Wilson for the Muskrats.

HIGH SCHOOL  All-District 2008-11... Second team pre-season Central 
Florida 2011... Regional champs 2010-11... State Runner-Up 2007, 2011... State 
Final Four 2010... District champions 2007-08, 2010-11...High School team set 
the Florida state record with 85 home runs in 2011... Captained the baseball 
team as a senior... High School/Summer ball teammates with Dante Bichette 
Jr. (New York Yankees) and Alex Carter (Notre Dame)... Played summer ball for 
FTB Mizuno.

ACADEMICS  Conde is majoring in Economics and was a SEC Academic 
Honor Roll member as a freshman.

PERSONAL  Vicente David Conde (Con-DEE)... Born 10/13/93 in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico... Favorites include Robinson Cano (baseball player), New York 
Yankees or Florida Marlins (baseball team), basketball (other sport), Rush Hour, 
Bad Boys 2, Hitch (movies), Will Smith and Adam Sandler (actors), California 
(vacation spot)... Uses passionate as the one word to describe him... Room-
mates with Philip Pfeifer, T.J. Pecoraro and Conrad Gregor... Chose Vanderbilt 
because of the combination of great athletics with great academics and a 
great coaching staff.

Career Game Highs
Hits: *2, last 5/11/12 at LSU
Runs: *2, last 6/1/12 vs. UNC-Wilmington
RBI: 3, 3/25/12 vs. Georgia
Walks: 3, 4/25/12 at MTSU
HRs: *1, last 3/14/12 vs. Siena
Strikeouts: *2, last 6/2/12 vs. NC State
Stolen Bases: *1, last 4/25/12 at MTSU

Vince Conde
Sophomore - IF 
6’ 0”   190 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Oviedo, Fla. 
Orangewood HS

3
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .195 60/55 2 26 14
CAREER .195 60/55 2 26 14

  THE COMMODORES

QUOTING CORBIN  Vinnie earned a lot of playing time as a freshman 
and grew as the season progressed. He had a very prosperous summer in the 
NECBL as well as a good fall here at Vanderbilt. Defensively, he has soft hands 
with a very accurate throwing arm and developed more consistency as a hit-
ter. Look for him to impact our lineup again this year.

2012  Started 55 games for the Commodores as a true freshman, holding 
down the hot corner... Fell into 0-for-13 slump with 0-for-3 outing in win over NC 
State 6/2... Scored two runs and walked twice in NCAA Tournament opening 
win against UNC-Wilmington 6/1... Went 0-for-2 in loss to Mississippi State 
5/27 in SEC Tournament Championship Game... Struck out once in going 0-for-3 
against Florida 5/26... Went 0-for-3 in over Florida 5/24... Doubled and scored, 
driving in a run in win over South Carolina 5/23... Scored a run going 0-for-3 in 
SEC Tournament opening win over Georgia 5/22... Went 0-for-4 in win over Ole 
Miss 5/19... Knocked in a run going 1-for-3 in win over Ole Miss 5/18... Doubled 
and scored in win over Ole Miss 5/17... Knocked in a run going 0-for-3 at LSU 
5/13... Went 0-for-5 with two strikeouts in win at LSU 5/12... Singled twice and 
scored a run in loss at LSU 5/11... Doubled and scored in win over Louisville 
5/8... Drove in two runs going 1-for-4 with a double in win at Tennessee 
5/6... Went 0-for-3 in loss at Tennessee 5/4... Singled and scored in win over 
Kentucky 4/29... Drove in a run with a double in win over Kentucky 4/28... Went 
0-for-4 in loss to Kentucky 4/27... Doubled in a run and matched a career-best 
with three walks in win at MTSU 4/25... Drove in two runs going 2-for-3 in 
comeback win at Alabama 4/22... Singled and scored in loss at Alabama 4/21... 
Doubled and scored two runs in loss at Alabama 4/20... Walked a career-high 
three times against MTSU 4/17... Drove in two runs going 1-for-3 in win over 
Auburn 4/15... 1-for-18 in his last six games after going 0-for-1 in loss to Auburn 
4/14... Went 0-for-4 in win over Auburn 4/13 to slide into 1-for-17 in his last five 
games... Doubled in two runs in win over Mississippi State 4/7... Went 0-for-4 
with two strikeouts at Mississippi State 4/6... Collected a hit for the fourth 
straight game going 1-for-4 against UT-Martin 4/3... Knocked in a run for the 
fourth time in five games with a single going 1-for-5 in loss to South Carolina 
4/1... Scored two runs going 2-for-3 against South Carolina 3/31... Singled in a 
run in loss to South Carolina 3/30... Knocked in a run for the second straight 
game drawing two walks and going 0-for-2 against Tennessee Tech 3/27... 
Snapped out of slump with two hits and a career-high three RBI, including 
two-run triple that proved to be game-winner, against Georgia 3/25... Fell into 
a 1-for-19 slump with 0-for-4 against Georgia 3/24... Went 1-for-4 with a single 
in loss to Georgia 3/23... Lined out to third in his lone at-bat in loss to Evansville 
3/20... Fell into 0-for-10 slump with 0-for-4 outing and two strikeouts at Florida 
3/18... Hit his second home run in his last three games with a solo shot to 
center in win over Siena 3/14... Scored a career-best two runs going 1-for-3 
in win over Siena 3/13... Belted his first home run going 1-for-4 with two RBI 
in loss to San Diego 3/11... Ripped a double for his fourth straight game with a 
hit in loss to San Diego 3/10... Picked up a hit for the third straight game in win 
over San Diego 3/9... Singled and scored in ninth inning rally at Belmont 3/6... 
Knocked in a run and scored a run in win over Rhode Island 3/4... Scored a run, 
going 0-for-3 in win over Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Posted a career-best two hits, 
including his first double, against Rhode Island 3/3 G1... Entered the game as a 
defensive replacement and went 0-for-2 in loss to Louisiana Tech 2/29... Drove 
in a run going 1-for-5 in loss to Oregon 2/26... Entered game against Oakland 
2/22 as a defensive replacement... Made two errors in loss at Stanford 2/19... 
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QUOTING CORBIN  Will is the consummate team player. He is very valu-
able because of his versatility, strength and athleticism. He got the opportunity 
to play various roles as a freshman and was clutch coming off the bench. He 
went to the NECBL this summer and played himself into the all-star game. He 
plays the game at one speed all the time. 

2012  Saw his playing time increase as his freshman season progressed, 
eventually playing in 17 games with one start... Went 0-for-2 off the bench in 
win over NC State 6/2... Picked up his first career double against Mississippi 
State 5/27 in SEC Tournament Championship Game... Singled in two runs for his 
first two RBI of his career in five-run rally against Florida 5/26 in SEC Tourna-
ment... Went 0-for-2 against Georgia 5/22 in SEC Tournament opener... Struck 
out as a pinch hitter at Tennessee 5/4... Earned the first start of his career 
against Kentucky 4/29 going 0-for-4 as the DH... Bounced out as a pinch hitter 
at MTSU 4/25... Grounded out as a pinch hitter against Auburn 4/15... Walked 
and stole a base as a pinch hitter against Belmont 4/11... Came into pinch run, 
scoring the tying run in win over Georgia 3/24... Singled in lone at-bat at Florida 
3/18... Grounded out to third as a pinch hitter at Florida 3/17... Grounded into 
a fielder’s choice as a pinch hitter against Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Lined out 
as a pinch hitter in win over Rhode Island 3/3 G1... Flew out in his lone at-bat 
against Oakland 2/22... Picked up his first hit in his first at-bat as a Commo-
dore legging out an infield single at Stanford 2/19... SUMMER BALL  Hit 
.274 with 14 runs scored for Sanford in the New England Collegiate Baseball 
League earning an All-Star nod for the Mainers... Played alongside teammate 
Steven Rice for the Mainers.

HIGH SCHOOL  2011 Divi-
sion II Middle/East All-Region 
Player of the Year, Chattanooga 
Times Free Press Baseball Best 
of Preps First team, Greater 
Chattanooga/Southeast Ten-
nessee FCA Athlete of the Year 
nominee... 2011 Tennessee state 
Final Four... 2008 Region champ 
and state runner-up... Captained 
the baseball team as a senior... Played summer ball for Chattanooga Cyclones.

ACADEMICS  Cooper is undecided on a major and was a SEC Academic 
Honor selection as a freshman.

PERSONAL  William Tanner Cooper... Born 3/11/92... Son of Todd and 
Stacy Cooper... Has two younger siblings, Jackson and Brett... Nickname 
is Coop... Favorites include Craig Kimbrel (baseball player), Atlanta Braves 
(baseball team), football (other sport), Green Mile, Back to the Future, Casino 
Royale (movies), Tom Hanks and Julia Roberts (actor/actress), Steak or French 
Dip (meal), brownies (late nigh snack)... Would be a sports broadcaster if he 
was not an athlete... Says Michael J. Fox would play him in a movie... Moti-
vated is one word that describes him... Roommates with Connor Harrell and 
Kevin Ziomek... Chose Vanderbilt for the great combination of academics and 
athletics.

Career Game Highs
Hits: *1, last 5/27/12 vs. Miss. State
Runs: *1, last 3/24/12 vs. Georgia
RBI: 2, 5/26/12 vs. Florida
Walks: 1, 4/11/12 vs. Belmont
HRs: None
Strikeouts: *1, last 5/22/12 vs. Georgia
Stolen Bases: 1, 4/11/12 vs. Belmont

 THE COMMODORES
Will Cooper
Sophomore - OF 
6’ 0”   195 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Baylor School

23
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .200 17/1 0 2 0
CAREER .200 17/1 0 2 0
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QUOTING CORBIN  Conrad is a complete student-athlete in every way. 
He brings a rare everyday energy and focus to everything that he does. He 
is one of the conference’s premier players and will help lead our team for 
the third year in a row. He had another productive fall on the field and in the 
classroom as well as winning the Omaha Challenge for the position players 
for the second year in a row.
2012  Named to All-Tournament Team at Raleigh Regional... Doubled for 
the third straight game going 1-for-2 with a career-high three walks in loss 
to NC State 6/4 at Raleigh Regional... Posted second straight two-hit game, 
including a double, in loss to NC State 6/3... Doubled twice, driving in two runs 
in win over NC State 6/2... Singled and scored, stealing two bases against 
Florida 5/26... Singled in win over Ole Miss 5/17 to notch at least one hit in five 
of last six games... Scored the winning run on a wild pitch against Louisville 
5/8... Belted his third homer of the season and picked up three hits for the sec-
ond straight day in win at Tennessee 5/6... Equaled a season-best with three 
hits, driving in two runs in win at Tennessee 5/5... Matched a career-high with 
three strikeouts in loss at Tennessee 5/4... Went 2-for-3 with a double and run 
scored in win over Kentucky 4/29... Scored two runs going 2-for-4 in win over 
Kentucky 4/28... Homered for the second straight game, belting a two-run shot 
at MTSU 4/25... Posted a season-high three hits and three runs scored, hitting 
his first home run of the season in comeback win at Alabama 4/22... Slipped 
into 0-for-10 slide over last four games with 0-for-2 outing with one RBI in win 
over MTSU 4/17... Went 2-for-6 with a double for third straight game in win 
over Mississippi State 4/7... Snapped his eight-game hitting streak with 0-for-6 
outing against South Carolina 4/1... Ran his hitting streak to eight games with 
a RBI-single and RBI streak to five games in win over South Carolina 3/31... 
Pushed hitting streak to seven games with RBI-single against South Carolina 
3/30, four straight games with at least one RBI... Extended his hitting streak to 
six games with two hits and two RBI against Tennessee Tech 3/27... Knocked 
in the go-ahead run while going 1-for-4 in win over Georgia 3/25... Third single 
of the day was walk-off winning hit against Georgia 3/24, drove in two runs 
in win... Singled twice and stole a base against Georgia 3/23... Picked up his 
first career triple going 2-for-4 with one RBI in loss to Florida 3/16... Drove in a 
run for the sixth straight game in win over Siena 3/13... Matched season-high 
with two hits and two RBI against San Diego 3/11... Reached base for the 
eighth best game with his ninth walk of the season in win over Rhode Island 
3/4... Doubled to extend his hitting streak to six games and scored against 
Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Picked up his first two-hit game of the season in loss 
to Louisiana Tech 2/29... SUMMER BALL  Turned in a strong summer in 
the Cape Cod League hitting .329 with eight home runs and 21 RBI during the 
regular season, leading Orleans to the playoffs... Named a CCL All-Star and 
participated in the home run derby before being named the No. 24 prospect 
in the league and a Perfect Game Summer All-American... Played alongside 
teammate Philip Pfeifer with Orleans.

2011  Wrapped up his freshman season as a Freshman All-American, 
Second Team All-SEC and Freshman All-SEC player hitting a team-best .353 
with three home runs and 32 RBI... Drove in the tying run with a hit by pitch in 
the eighth inning going 1-for-3 in College World Series loss to Florida 6/24... 
Went 2-for-2 with a run scored in elimination game win over North Carolina 
6/22... Collected two hits, driving in a run with a double in College World Series 
win over North Carolina 6/18... Went 2-for-4 with a double against Oregon State 

in Super Regional clinching 
win 6/11... Doubled and scored 
in win over Oregon State in 
Super Regional 6/10... Selected 
as All-Tournament performer 
for Nashville Regional... Drove 
in a run and scored a run in 
Regional clinching win over Bel-
mont 6/5... Went 2-for-4 against 
Belmont 6/3 in NCAA Tourna-
ment... Tabbed as a SEC All-Tournament selection... Drove in two runs with 
two hits against South Carolina 5/26... Struck out a career-high three times 
against Florida 5/15... Hit leadoff for the first time in his career going 0-for-4 at 
Louisville 5/10... Hit his first career grand slam going 3-for-4 at Kentucky 5/7... 
Matched a career-best with two runs scored against Tennessee 5/1... Third 
straight multi-hit game with two hits against Tennessee 4/29... Named SEC 
co-Freshman of the Week after going 8-for-13 with six RBI over the weekend... 
Set a career-high for the second straight day with four hits, including a two-
run homer, against LSU 4/23... Drove in three runs with a career-best three 
hits against LSU 4/23... Pinch-hit, RBI-single at Auburn 4/3 put Commodores 
in lead for good in 6-2 win... Scored two runs going 2-for-3 in first SEC game 
against Mississippi State 3/18... Walked once to extend his on base streak to 
all 11 games he has played in this year despite going 0-for-2 against UIC 3/12... 
Scored a run and stole his first base going 2-for-3 against Brown 3/6... Hit his 
first collegiate home run for his first hit as a Commodore going 2-for-4 with two 
RBI against Stanford 2/26... Earned his first collegiate start at SDSU 2/19 going 
0-for-1 with a run scored... SUMMER BALL  In 25 games for Newport 
of the New England Collegiate Baseball League he hit .330 with seven home 
runs, eight doubles, 24 RBI and 24 runs scored... Belted a grand slam in his first 
at-bat of the summer for the Gulls.

HIGH SCHOOL  Lettered four years in baseball at Carmel High School 
in Carmel, IN... Was an AFLAC All-American, Louisville Slugger All-American, 
Rawling All-American and Under Armour All-American... Four-time first team 
All-Conference selection... Three-time All-County and Indianapolis Star 
Super Team selection... All-State performer... Academic All-Conference and 
All-State... Captained the baseball team as a senior... First Chair String Bass 
in orchestra... Director’s Choice Award for Outstanding Achievement - String 
Bass... Played summer ball with the legendary Midland Redskins winning the 
Connie Mack World Series... Named the Player of the Game in 2009 Connie 
Mack World Series Championship Game... Drafted by Chicago (AL) in the 40th 
round of 2010 MLB Draft.

ACADEMICS  Gregor is majoring in Finance and Entrepeneurship at 
Vanderbilt. He is a two-time SEC Academic Honor Roll member.

PERSONAL  Conrad Martin Gregor... Born 2/27/92... Son of Megan and 
Marty Gregor... Has two siblings Hank and Gretchen... Nickname is C-Dawg... 
Father played football at Wabash College... Favorites include Alex Rodriguez 
and Peyton Manning (athletes), SportsCenter (TV show)... If he was not an 
athlete at VU he would be an athletic trainer and own his own training facil-
ity... Roommates with T.J. Pecoraro, Philip Pfeifer and Vince Conde... Chose 
Vanderbilt because it offers the best combination of an outstanding academic 
experience with a top ranked baseball program.

Career Game Highs
Hits: 4, 4/24/11 vs. LSU
Runs: 3, 4/22/12 at Alabama
RBI: 4, 5/7/11 at Kentucky
Walks: 3, 6/4/12 vs. NC State
HRs: *1, last 5/6/12 at Tennessee
Strikeouts: *3, last 5/4/12 at Tennessee
Stolen Bases: 2, 5/26/12 vs. Florida

2013 Preseason All-American
2011 Freshman All-American
2011 Second Team All-SEC

2011 Freshman All-SEC

  THE COMMODORES
Conrad Gregor
Junior - IF 
6’ 3”   220 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-R 
Carmel, Ind. 
Carmel HS

55
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .328 63/63 3 35 6
CAREER .338 121/112 6 67 6
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QUOTING CORBIN  Connor has been a mainstay in center field since 
his freshman year. He is the best overall athlete on our team. He is completely 
unselfish and team oriented. The growth that he has made offensively has 
been substantial. During his career, he has come up with more clutch and 
game-winning plays than anyone I can remember. Vanderbilt baseball is very 
fortunate to get him back for his senior year.

2012  Turned down Detroit as a 31st round selection to return to Vanderbilt 
for his senior season... Doubled in loss to NC State 6/3... Named to SEC All-
Tournament Team... Singled in loss to Mississippi State 5/27 in SEC Tournament 
Championship... Went 2-for-5 with a double in win over Florida 5/26... Singled 
in win over Florida 5/24... Doubled and scored in win over South Carolina 5/23... 
Went 0-for-3 in win over Georgia 5/22 in SEC Tournament opener... Crushed his 
seventh home run of the season and third in his last nine games in win over 
Ole Miss 5/19...  Went 2-for-4 with a triple in win at LSU 5/13... Collected three 
hits, including a home run, for the second straight day in win at Tennessee 
5/6... Posted a season-best three hits, including a solo homer, in win at Ten-
nessee 5/5... Crushed his second career grand slam to cap a five-run eighth 
inning that sent the Commodores to a series clinching win over Kentucky 
4/29... Had two hits for the third straight game going 2-for-3 with one RBI in 
win over Kentucky 4/28... Picked up two hits for the second straight game 
in loss to Kentucky 4/27...  Hit his third home run of the year and knocked in 
three runs in at MTSU 4/25... Drove in the go-ahead run in come-from-behind 
win at Alabama 4/22... Matched a career-high with three runs scored in win 
over South Carolina 3/31... Fell into 0-for-13 slump with 0-for-2 against South 
Carolina 3/30... Stole two bases and went 2-for-3 at Florida 3/18... Stole his first 
base of the season and knocked in a run for the second straight game in win 
over Siena 3/13... Snapped 4-for-34 slump with two hits and RBI in loss to San 
Diego 3/11... Drove in three runs with a double to center field in win over Rhode 
Island 3/3 G1... Struck out a career-high four times in win over Oakland 2/22... 
Doubled and scored a run to extend his hitting streak to 10 games in loss at 
Stanford 2/19... Crushed a career-best two home runs and went 2-for-4 with 
four RBI at Stanford 2/18... Knocked in a run going 1-for-3 in season opener at 
Stanford 2/17.

2011  Closed his sophomore season strong hitting .289 with nine home 
runs and 36 RBI while starting 55 of his 64 games... Named to the College 
World Series All-Tournament team... Crushed his ninth home run of the year 
and second of the CWS in elimination game win over North Carolina 6/22... Hit 
the first home run in TD Ameritrade Park College World Series history with a 
two-run homer against North Carolina 6/18... Scored a run going 1-for-4 against 
Oregon State in Super Regional clinching win 6/11... Scored a run and doubled 
in win over Belmont 6/3 in NCAA Tournament opener... Scored three runs, 
drove in three runs and hit his second homer in as many days at Georgia 5/21... 
Doubled for the fourth straight game in loss to Florida 5/15... Went 3-for-4 with 
two doubles and two runs scored against Florida 5/14... Hit his fourth home run 
of the year and doubled at Louisville 5/10... Hit his second pinch-hit, two-run 
homer of the weekend against Tennesee 5/1... Drove in a run with a pinch-hit 
double against Tennessee 4/30... Belted a two-run, pinch-hit home run against 
Tennessee 4/29... Snapped 0-for-21 skid with single against Alabama 4/8... 
Fell to 0-for-19 in his last six games with 0-for-1 against Middle Tennessee 
State 4/5... Belted his first home run of the year driving in three runs and going 
2-for-5 against Tennessee Tech 3/22... Knocked in a run and scored a run going 

1-for-3 against Mississippi State 
3/18... Scored a run going 2-for-4 
in win over UIC 3/12... Knocked 
in two runs going 2-for-4 with 
a runs scored in win over Ken-
nesaw State 3/9... Picked up two 
hits in win over Stanford 2/25... 
SUMMER BALL  Partici-
pated in the College Home Run 
Derby at TD Ameritrade Park before reporting to Yarmouth-Dennis of the Cape 
Cod League, hit .244 with three extra-base hits in 20 games.

2010  Turned in a solid freshman season hitting .300 with three home runs 
and 39 RBI while starting 58 of his 61 games... Named to the All-SEC Fresh-
man Team after hitting .300 with 18 extra-base hits and driving in 39 runs in 61 
games... Knocked in the game’s winning-run with 10th-inning suicide squeeze 
bunt against Louisville in the NCAA Regional Championship game 6/7... Named 
to the NCAA Regional All-Tournament team for superb defensive plays all 
week, including saving a two-run homer with leaping catch above the wall in 
Regional final 6/7... Went 2-for-5 with a run scored in two games of the SEC 
Tournament before suffering a minor concussion against LSU 5/27...  Went 
2-for-5 with an RBI and run scored at Middle Tennessee 4/21... Scored two 
runs and went 2-for-3 with an RBI against Lipscomb 4/20... Drove in two runs 
going 2-for-4 in 8-2 win over South Carolina 4/10... Went 2-for-4 with a walk 
and run scored in series finale win over Florida 4/4... Went 2-for-5 with two 
RBI and two doubles against Lipscomb 3/23… Scored four runs and drove in 
four more while going 4-for-10 with two doubles in series with Ohio 3/12-14… 
Went 2-for-4 with four RBI and a double in win over Tennessee Tech 3/3…  
Recorded first collegiate hit with seventh-inning double against Niagara 2/20... 
SUMMER BALL  In 26 games with the Newport Gulls of the New England 
Collegiate Baseball League he hit .274 with nine extra-base hits, including four 
home runs.

HIGH SCHOOL  Three-time first-team all-conference and first-team 
All-South zone selection, (2007, 08, 09)… 2009 Rawlings Preseason All-
American… 2009 Pre Season All-Texas… Selected to 2009 Greater Houston 
All-Star Game… 2009 ESPN All-Greater Houston selection… Member of 2006 
conference championship team and 2008 conference runner-up team… Four-
year letter winner in baseball and two-year letterwinner in football and track… 
Captain in baseball and football during senior year… Honor roll student… 
Played for the Houston Heat during the summer.

ACADEMICS  Harrell is a Financial Strategy major and was a Academic 
All-SEC member in 2011. Is a three-time member of the SEC Academic Honor 
Roll.

PERSONAL  Connor Franklin Harrell… Born 3/24/91… Son of Curtis and 
Beth Harrell… Has one brother, Clay and one sister, Hannah… Favorites 
include Josh Hamilton (athlete), Tin Cup (movie), Robert Earl Keen (musician), 
Tom Hanks (actor), BBQ (meal)… His advice to youngsters is to dream big… 
Lists winning the Nashville Super Regional as his most memorable athletic 
experience… Chose Vanderbilt because it offers a combination of premier 
academics and athletics.

Career Game Highs
Hits: 4, 5/14/10 at Mississippi State
Runs: *3, last 5/21/11 at Georgia
RBI: 5, 4/16/10 vs. Auburn
Walks: 3, 3/7/10 vs. Indiana
HRs: 2, 2/18/12 at Stanford
Strikeouts: 4, 2/22/12 vs. Oakland
Stolen Bases: *2, last 3/18/12 at Florida

2012 SEC Community Service Team
2012 SEC Tournament Team

2011 CWS All-Tournament Team
2010 Freshman All-SEC

 THE COMMODORES
Connor Harrell
Senior - OF 
6’ 3”   215 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Houston, Texas 
Kinkaid School

20
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .241 57/52 7 26 0
CAREER .278 182/165 19 101 3
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QUOTING CORBIN  We are very fortunate to have Andrew back for a 
fifth year. He exemplifies everything we want in a Vanderbilt baseball player. 
Continually serves other players and the team. His experience, leadership 
ability and versatility as an infielder, make him a very valuable player in our 
program. He’s the ultimate student-athlete… he’s directed, focused and disci-
plined in every area. 

2012  Played in a career-best 29 games, making eight starts as a redshirt 
junior... Dropped down a bunt with two strikes to score a run in the second 
inning of win over NC State 6/2... Was hit by a pitch in SEC Tournament Cham-
pionship against Mississippi State 5/27... Dropped down a sacrifice bunt in 
win over Florida 5/26... Picked up a pinch-hit bunt single at LSU 5/13... Started 
a third base for the first time this season going 1-for-2... Struck out as a pinch 
hitter against Kentucky 4/28... Scored a run in win over Alabama 4/22... Walked 
and scores in loss at Alabama 4/21... Started at DH for third time going 0-for-3 
at Mississippi State 4/6... Went 0-for-2 against UT-Martin 4/3... Struck out in 
his lone at-bat against South Carolina 3/30... Started as the DH for the second 
straight day going 0-for-2 against Georgia 3/25... Collected a career-high two 
hits, including a double, in win over Georgia 3/24... Drove in a run with a single 
at Florida 3/18... Singled through the right side in loss at Florida 3/16... Struck 
out as a pinch hitter against San Diego 3/11... Went 0-for-2 with a strikeout at 
Belmont 3/6... Reached base four times scoring a career-best three runs in 
win over Rhode Island 3/4... Started at first base, reaching base four times, 
scoring two runs and driving in a run in win over Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Earned 
his second career start going 0-for-2 in loss to Louisiana Tech as the team’s 
second baseman... Struck out and went 0-for-2 against Oakland 2/22... Went 
0-for-1 at Stanford 2/19... SUMMER BALL  Played in the Futures Col-
legiate Baseball League for the North Shore Navigators hitting .302 with 21 RBI 
and 27 runs scored.

2011  Knocked in two runs 
with his first hit of the year in 
win over Tennessee 5/1... Drew 
a walk as a pinch hitter against 
Tennessee Tech 3/22... Entered 
the game as a pinch runner 
against UIC 3/13 for his first 
action of the year... SUM-
MER BALL  Played in the 
Walter Johnson League over 
the summer.

2010  Served primarily as pinch hitter in his first season playing in 17 
games and hitting .214… Went 1-for-1 with a run scored in pinch-hit at-bat 
against Lipscomb 3/23… Recorded first collegiate hit and RBI in second at-
bat of the season with pinch-hit three-run double in Saturday game against 
Niagara 2/20.

2009  Received a redshirt... SUMMER BALL  Hit .237 with five 
doubles, 10 RBI and 15 runs scored in 28 games for Marion in the KITTY league 
last summer.

HIGH SCHOOL  Played for Montgomery Bell Academy and Nashville Red 
Dogs… Helped lead his team to become the 2005 BPA World Series Champion 
and the 2006 Mickey Mantle State Champions… Named the 2006 Mickey 
Mantle League MVP… Helped lead MBA to the 2007 Football State Champion-
ship… Was a four-year letter winner and starter in baseball, and a three-year 
letter winner and two-year starter in football… Was the Co-Vice President of 
the Honor Council and member of the National Honor Society, Cum Laude, and 
Totomoi.

ACADEMICS  Harris is working towards a graduate degree in Leader-
ship and Organizational Performance. He is a three-time All-SEC Academic 
selection.

PERSONAL  Andrew Clarke Harris… Born 4/7/90… Son of Robert Harris 
and the late Cay Harris... Father is a Vanderbilt baseball alum and a past presi-
dent of the Bullpen Club… Has a brother, Brian, who was an All-SEC shortstop 
for the Commodores… Nickname is A-Har… Favorites include Gladiator 
(movie), My Wife and Kids (TV show), Matt Damon (actor), Third Eye Blind 
(musician) and pancakes (meal)… If he could change one thing about his sport 
it would be to use only wood bats… One person, dead or alive, he would like to 
have dinner with is his mom… His advice to youngsters is to never cheat life, 
give it everything you have… Chose Vanderbilt because he wanted a school 
where he could not only excel in the classroom, coming out with a great 
degree, but also play for one of the top baseball programs in the nation.

  THE COMMODORES
Andrew Harris
RS-Senior - IF 
6’ 0”   195 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-R 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Montgomery Bell Academy

17
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .290 29/8 0 4 3
CAREER .277 57/9 0 11 3

Career Game Highs
Hits: 2, 3/24/12 vs. Georgia
Runs: 3, 3/4/12 vs. Rhode Island
RBI: 3, 2/20/10 vs. Niagara
Walks: *1, last 4/21/12 at Alabama
HRs: None
Strikeouts: *1, last 4/28/12 vs. Kentucky
Stolen Bases: 1, 3/4/12 vs. Rhode Island
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HIGH SCHOOL  2011 All-
American (Perfect Game, Under 
Armour, Area Code, ESPN Max 
Preps)... 2011 Pennsylvania 
Baseball Nine All-State First 
team... 2009-11 Carpenter Cup 
Team, Times Herald All-Area, 
Philadelphia Inquirer All-South-
eastern Pennsylvania, Phila-
delphia Daily News All-City... 
Set Germantown Academy freshman home run record in 2009... Captained 
baseball team as a junior... Graduated high school early to enroll at Vanderbilt.

ACADEMICS  Harvey is undecided on a major.

PERSONAL  Christopher James Harvey... Born 3/10/93... Son of Frank and 
Joan Harvey... Has two siblings Megan (Georgetown graduate) and Michael 
(wrestler at North Carolina)... Nickname is Harv... Favorites include Joe Mauer 
(baseball player), Philadelphia Phillies (baseball team), football (other sport), 
The Strokes (band)... If not an athlete he would be Bear Grylls... In a movie 
about his life Vince Vaughn would play him... Lists balancing things on his chin 
as his oddest talent... Roommates with Steven Rice, Keenan Kolinsky and Brian 
Miller... Chose Vanderbilt because of the complete package of academics, ath-
letics, campus and family atmosphere created by coaching staff and players.

Career Game Highs
Hits: 3, 4/11/12 vs. Belmont
Runs: *2, last 4/15/12 vs. Auburn
RBI: 3, 4/22/12 at Alabama
Walks: *1, last 3/6/12 at Belmont
HRs: None
Strikeouts: *3, last 4/25/12 at MTSU
Stolen Bases: 1, 4/11/12 vs. Belmont

 THE COMMODORES
Chris Harvey
Sophomore - C 
6’ 5”   225 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Norristown, Pa. 
Germantown Academy

44
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .216 30/16 0 10 0
CAREER .216 30/16 0 10 0

QUOTING CORBIN  Chris had some very big hits for our team as a 
freshman where he made the difficult transition of jumping from a high school 
junior to a college freshman. He has everything you look for in a catcher… 
size, physical strength, big arm and hitting ability. He has steadily improved 
his defensive skills behind the plate as well as his game calling ability. He is a 
strong presence for our club.

2012  Started 16 of his 30 games as a true freshman with seven of his 
16 hits going for doubles... Grounded out as a pinch hitter in loss to NC State 
6/3... Drew a walk as a pinch hitter in loss to Mississippi State 5/27 in SEC 
Tournament Championship... Struck out twice and went 0-for-3 in win over 
South Carolina 5/23 in SEC Tournament... Went 0-for-3 in win over Kentucky 
4/28... Went 0-for-4 with three strikeouts at MTSU 4/25... Delivered huge, 
two-out three-run double to help in comeback win at Alabama 4/22... Knocked 
in a run with a single but matched career-high with three strikeouts against 
MTSU 4/17... Doubled and scored two runs in win over Auburn 4/15... Collected 
a career-best three hits and two runs in win over Belmont 4/11... Went 0-for-2 
in win over UT-Martin 4/3... Struck out as a pinch hitter against South Carolina 
4/1... Knocked in a run with a single as a pinch hitter against South Carolina 
3/31... Drove in a run on a fielder’s choice in win over Tennessee Tech 3/27... 
Singled in three at-bats against Evansville 3/20... Grounded out in one at-bat 
at Florida 3/18... Singled in his lone at-bat against Florida 3/17... Went 0-for-4 
with two strikeouts at Florida 3/16... Started as DH going 0-for-3 in win over 
Siena 3/14... Doubled and scored in his lone at-bat against Siena 3/13... Fanned 
a career-high three times in loss to San Diego 3/10... Knocked in a career-best 
two runs in win over San Diego 3/9... Drew a walk as a pinch hitter at Belmont 
3/6... Grounded out as a pinch hitter in win over Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Started 
at catcher for the first time in his career going 0-for-3 against Louisiana Tech 
2/29... Drove in a run going 1-for-4 against Oregon 2/25... Went 0-for-4 against 
Oregon 2/24... Picked up his second two-hit game, including a double, drove 
in a run and scored twice in victory over Oakland 2/22... Went 0-for-1 as a 
pinch hitter in loss at Stanford 2/19... Struck out three times at Stanford 2/18... 
Collected two hits, including a double, in his collegiate debut at Stanford 2/17... 
SUMMER BALL  Started the summer in the Cape Cod League playing for 
Bourne going 0-for-7 in three games before leaving for the New England Col-
legiate Baseball League to play for Laconia, where he hit .222 with one home 
run, two RBI and 11 walks in 10 games for the Muskrats.
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QUOTING CORBIN  Tony is a special talent. It takes a rare athlete to 
make a move from the outfield to second base in the middle of the season 
and play it proficiently. His physical tools are uncommon and his positive 
personality is infectious. He is one the most exciting players we have had in 
our program in quite sometime.

2012  Made a successful switch from the outfield to second base during 
the season, eventually starting 23 games and second base... Doubled and 
scored in loss to NC State 6/4 at Raleigh Regional... Delivered the game-win-
ning run in the bottom of the ninth with a single to center in win over NC State 
6/2... Scored two runs and stole two base, including home, in NCAA Tourna-
ment win over UNC-Wilmington 6/1... Posted his second four-hit game of the 
season while stealing a career-high three bases in win over Ole Miss 5/19... 
Drove in the game-winning run with a single at LSU 5/13... Scored two runs and 
stole two bases in win at LSU 5/12... Knocked in three runs, scored twice and 
tripled twice to match the single-season school record in win at Tennessee 
5/6... Fell into a 1-for-20 slump with 0-for-4 at Tennessee 5/4... Doubled in a 
run to reach base for the 14th straight game in win at Alabama 4/22... Scored 
three runs and tripled in loss at Alabama 4/21... Matched a career-best with 
three walks at Alabama 4/20... Picked up three hits, including his SEC leading 
fifth triple, in win over Auburn 4/15... Reached base three times, stealing his 
team-best eighth base in win over Auburn 4/13... Scored three runs and went 
3-for-5 with a double in loss at Mississippi State 4/8... Struck out a career-high 
three times but scored winning run at Mississippi State 4/7... Posted his third 
two-hit game in his last four in loss at Mississippi State 4/6... Blasted his first 
career home run with a two-run homer to cap eight-run first inning in win 
over UT-Martin 4/3... Scored a run and went 1-for-4 with single that started 
four-run rally in the eighth inning in win over Georgia 3/25... Started his first 
career game at second base eventually moving to left field, went 1-for-3 in loss 
to Georgia 3/23... Set a new career-high with four RBI going 4-for-5 with two 
triples and a double in win over Siena 3/13... 11-game hitting streak snapped 
with 0-for-3 outing against San Diego 3/11, two walks put him on base in 14 of 
15 games this season... Went 2-for-4 with a run scored to push hitting streak 
to 11 games in loss to San Diego 3/10... Reached base three times scoring 
two runs in loss to Oregon 2/25... Matched a career-high with three strikeouts 
at Stanford 2/18... Picked up his eighth career triple in loss at Stanford 2/17... 
SUMMER BALL  Torched the Cape Cod League hitting .343 with seven 
doubles, five triples and three home runs to go along with 27 runs, 29 RBI and 
a league-high 18 stolen bases while walking 25 times and only striking out 18 
times on his way to earning All-Cape Cod League... Teamed up with fellow 
Dores Kevin Ziomek and T.J. Pecoraro to help lead the Kettleers into the CCL 
playoffs.

2011  Capped one of the 
best freshman seasons in 
Vanderbilt history being named 
SEC Freshman of the Year, 
Freshman All-American, First 
Team All-SEC, All-SEC Fresh-
man and College World Series 
All-Tournament team while 
hitting .329 with 15 extra-base 
hits and 17 stoelen bases... One 
of only two Commodores to earn SEC Freshman of the Year (Pedro Alvarez, 
2006)... Tripled for the second straight game in elimination game win over North 
Carolina 6/22... Tripled and went 1-for-3 in College World Series loss to Florida 
6/20... Reached base four times, including three hits and first hit in TD Ameri-
trade Park CWS history, in College World Series win over North Carolina 6/18... 
Infield single scored two runs in win over Troy 6/4 in NCAA Regional... Scored 
three runs, drove in a career-high three runs and went 3-for-5 in win over 
Georgia in SEC Tournament opener 5/25... Scored three runs at Georgia 5/21 
and recorded his third four hit game of the year... Singled and scored to push 
hitting streak to 12 games in win at Georgia 5/20... Recorded his fifth straight 
multi-hit game with two hits at Kentucky 5/8... Set a career-best with four runs 
scored in win over Tennessee 5/1... Struck out a career-high three times in 
loss at South Carolina 4/17... Set a career-best with five hits at South Carolina 
4/16... Drove in a run going 1-for-4 and made a game-saving, diving catch in 
the eighth inning in win over Alabama 4/10... Tabbed the SEC co-Freshman of 
the Week for his performance against UT-Martin and Auburn going 9-for-18 
with three multi-hit games and seven runs scored... Notched his third straight 
multi-hit game at Auburn 4/3 with two hits and matched a career-best with two 
walks... Doubled and tripled in his third straight multi-hit game against Missis-
sippi State 3/20... Tripled and went 3-for4 with a RBI and run scored against 
Mississippi State 3/19, 8-for-14 in his last four games... Went 2-for-4 with a run 
scored and RBI in first SEC game against Mississippi State 3/18... Knocked in a 
run and scored a run despite going 0-for-3 in his first game not leading off (hit 
ninth) against Kennesaw State 3/9... Third straight two-hit game going 2-for-5 
with two steals in win at USD 2/20... Scored two runs, drove in a run and went 
2-for-5 at SDSU 2/19... Went 0-for-1 with a steal and run scored on Opening 
Day at USD 2/19... SUMMER BALL  In 35 games with the Rochester 
Honkers in the Northwoods League he hit .292 with 23 runs scored, six extra-
base hits and 11 RBI.

HIGH SCHOOL  Lettered four years in baseball and football in at 
Centennial High School in Franklin, TN... All-District selection three years, 
All-Tournament Team as a junior and senior... First team All-Midstate junior and 
senior seasons... Second team All-State senior year... All-Williamson County as 
a junior and senior... Hit .470 as a junior and .540 as a senior... Played for Team 
Tennessee and in the East Coast Pro Showcase for Athletics... Captained the 
baseball team as a junior and senior... Was the President of his FCA chapter, a 
four-year member of the honor roll and received the Merit Award for most out-
standing senior... Prep teammate Matt Williams plays in the St. Louis Cardinals 
organization... Played summer ball with the Nashville Yankees for five years.

ACADEMICS  Kemp is majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies focusing on 
Communication and Society. As a sophomore he was a member of the SEC 
Academic Honor Roll.

PERSONAL  Anthony Allen Kemp... Born 10/31/91... Son of Catherine and 
Rick Kemp... Has two siblings, Corey and Ashley... His brother Corey played 
professionally in the Milwaukee Brewers system... Favorites include Curtis 
Granderson and Ronaldinho (athletes), The Sandlot and Remember the Titans 
(movies), Lie To Me and ESPN 30 for 30 (TV show), Denzel Washington and 
Leonardo DiCaprio (actors), Steak, Loaded Potatoes and Carrots (meal), Drake 
(musician) and Lucky Charms (late night snack)... Likes to sleep and play video 
games in his spare time... Roommates with Spencer Navin and Nevin Wilson... 
Chose Vanderbilt because of excellent coaches, amazing academics and to go 
to Omaha.

2013 Preseason All-American
2012 Preseason All-American
2011 Freshman All-American

2011 SEC Freshman of the Year
2011 First Team All-SEC
2011 Freshman All-SEC

2011 CWS All-Tournament Team

Career Game Highs
Hits: 5, 4/16/11 at South Carolina
Runs: 4, 5/1/11 vs. Tennessee
RBI: 4, 3/13/12 vs. Siena
Walks: *3, last 4/20/12 at Alabama
HRs: 1, 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Strikeouts: *3, last 4/7/12 at Miss. State
Stolen Bases: 3, 5/19/12 vs. Ole Miss

  THE COMMODORES
Tony Kemp
Junior - IF/OF 
5’ 6”   160 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-R 
Franklin, Tenn. 
Centennial HS

6
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .261 63/63 1 31 3
CAREER .296 128/127 1 65 3
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Member of National Honor 
Society… Played for the 
Southeastern Road War-
riors during the summer.

ACADEMICS  
Kolinsky is majoring in 
Corporate Operations and 
Management and is a 
three-time member of the All-SEC Academic team.

PERSONAL  Keenan Franklin Kolinsky (KO-lin-skee)… Born 6/12/90… 
Son of Lisa and Frank Kolinsky… Has two brothers, Nicholas and Mitchell… 
Favorites include Connor Harrell (athlete), Forrest Gump (movie), Tom Hanks 
(actor), Steak and Potatoes (meal), Kenny Chesney (musician) and the beach 
(vacation spot)… Enjoys playing piano and guitar... Serves as a leader for 
Young Life at Franklin Road Academy... Received Division I offers for football 
as well… Is an eagle scout… His advice to youngsters is to work harder than 
everyone else… Chose Vanderbilt for its excellent academics and outstanding 
baseball program.

 THE COMMODORES
Keenan Kolinsky
RS-Junior - LHP 
6’ 0”   195 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-L 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Christian Academy

27
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 1-1 6.61 8/2 1 4
CAREER 1-1 6.00 11/2 3 4

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 6.1, 3/13/12 vs. Siena
Strikeouts: 3, 3/13/12 vs. Siena
Hits Allowed: *5, last 3/20/12 vs. Evansville
Walks Allowed: *1, last 4/7/12 at Miss. State
Runs Allowed: 3, 3/20/12 vs. Evansville

QUOTING CORBIN  We will look for Keenan to help lead our bullpen 
this year. He is a “team first” player who maximizes every opportunity that he 
gets. He brings energy and work ethic to the field everyday. He is a real good 
competitor with the ability to throw several pitches for strikes. His consistency 
goes beyond the field, as he has been an honor roll student the last couple of 
years.

2012  Posted a career year pitching in a career-high eight games, includ-
ing two starts... Allowed one run on one hit in his lone inning at Mississippi 
State 4/8... Walked the first batter of the season which came around to score 
at Mississippi State 4/7... Gave up a two-run home run in his one inning of work 
against South Carolina 3/30... Pinned with his first career loss after giving up 
three runs, two earned, on five hits over three innings against Evansville 3/20... 
Turned in one scoreless inning of relief at Florida 3/17... Earned his first colle-
giate win in his first collegiate start pitching 6.1 innings and allowing two runs 
on five hits with three strikeouts, retired 14 straight hitters in win over Siena 
3/13... Tossed a career-high 2.2 innings allowing two runs on two hits in loss to 
Oregon 2/25... Gave up two runs on two hits in 1.1 innings at Stanford 2/19.

2011  Walked the one batter he faced against Kennesaw State 3/9... Faced 
two batters and allowed two hits while not recording an out against WKU 
3/1... Worked 1.2 scoreless innings in collegiate debut against Stanford 2/27...  
SUMMER BALL  Pitched in 13 games for the St. Cloud River Bats going 
0-2 with a 3.63 ERA, fanned 17 in 22.1 innings.

2010  Redshirted in his first year at Vanderbilt... SUMMER BALL  
Went 1-0 in 15 games with a team-best 1.27 ERA for the New Bedford Bay 
Sox in the New England Collegiate League over the summer... Pitched in two 
games for Cotuit in the Cape Cod League.

HIGH SCHOOL  Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association and Tennes-
see Sportswriters first-team all-state selection as a senior… 2009 District 
Pitcher of the Year and District Most Valuable Player… 2009 Wendy’s HS 
Heisman award winner for Christian Academy of Knoxville… 2006 District 
Freshman of the Year… Three-time All-Region selection in football (2007, 08, 
09)… Holds HS school record for rushing yards in a season… Captain of base-
ball and football team during senior year… Five-year letterwinner in baseball 
and four-year letterwinner in football… Student senate representative… 
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QUOTING CORBIN  D.J. is why coaches enjoy their profession. He asks 
for nothing but gives you everything. Tremendously committed to the team, 
he is a self-made player who shows continual improvement in all areas. He is 
a very good story for us as a kid who went from being a walk-on player to a 
usable piece of our team.

2012  Played in five games in his first action as a Commodore... Drove 
in his first run as a Commodore with a sacrifice fly against UT-Martin 4/3... 
Entered as a pinch runner against Evansville 3/20... Played second base as a 
defensive replacement against Oakland 2/22... Made his Vanderbilt debut as a 
pinch hitter at Stanford 2/19... SUMMER BALL  Played for the Oneonta 
Outlaws in the Perfect Game Collegiate Baseball League.

2011  Redshirted after transferring from Samford, where he played 
football.

HIGH SCHOOL  Played football, basketball and baseball at Brentwood 
Academy in Brentwood, TN... Teams won state championships in basketball 
(2005), football (2006) and baseball (2007-08)... Named an All-State football 
player in 2008 and All-State baseball player in 2009... Played with several 
Division I athletes including Brandon Wright (Golden State Warriors), Thad 

  THE COMMODORES
D.J. Luna
RS-Junior - IF 
6’ 2”   190 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Franklin, Tenn. 
Brentwood Academy

25
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .000 5/0 0 1 0
CAREER .000 5/0 0 1 0

McHaney (Vanderbilt football), 
and Jake Stallings (Pittsburgh 
Pirates).

ACADEMICS  Luna is an 
Economics major after transfer-
ring from Samford.

PERSONAL  Drew John-
ston Luna Jr.... Born 11/20/89... 
Son of Tina and Drew Luna... 
Has one brother, Jay... Nickname is Cricket... Grandfather played football and 
baseball at Alabama and later played professionally for the San Francisco 
49ers and Pittsburgh Steelers, his father played baseball at Lipscomb... Favor-
ites include Chipper Jones and Michael Vick (athletes), Training Day (movie), 
SportsCenter (TV show), Brad Pitt (actor), Steak and Potatoes (meal), Garth 
Brooks (musician), Pizza (late night snack)... If he was not an athlete at Vander-
bilt he would be in the military... Chose Vanderbilt because the academics are 
the best in the world and a top baseball program every year.

Career Game Highs
Hits: None
Runs: None
RBI: 1, 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Walks: None
HRs: None
Strikeouts: None
Stolen Bases: None
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QUOTING CORBIN  Jack has a tremendous presence on our team. “I 
will do anything,” type kid. Has the athletic ability and arm strength to play all 
three-outfield positions and can also go behind the plate. He has refined his 
offensive game a great deal. He is a consistent kid in every way possible. He 
will impact our team in many positive ways.

2012  Posted his best season at Vanderbilt playing in 49 games and 
making 38 starts... Doubled and scored in win over NC State 6/2... Knocked 
in a run in NCAA Tournament win over UNC-Wilmington 6/1... Doubled in win 
over Florida 5/24... Pushed slump to 0-for-16 with 0-for-4 outing against South 
Carolina 5/23... Slump continued with 0-for-3 against Georgia 5/22 in SEC Tour-
nament opener... Threw out the potential tying run in the sixth inning at home 
plate for an inning-ending double play in win over Ole Miss 5/17... Singled 
three times for a season-high and became the first Commodore since Jason 
Esposito in 2010 to steal three bases in win at LSU 5/13... Knocked in a run in 
win at LSU 5/12... Doubled in two runs in win over Tennessee 5/5... Singled in a 
run in loss at Tennessee 5/4... Walked and stole a base at MTSU 4/25... Doubled 
for the second straight game in win over MTSU 4/17... Went 2-for-3 with his 
first double of the season against Auburn 4/15... Picked up two RBI-singles 
in win over Auburn 4/13 to extend his hitting streak to seven games... Drove 
in a career-high three runs with two hits and two runs scored in win over 
UT-Martin 4/3... Started at DH for second straight game going 1-for-2 with a 
runs scored in loss to South Carolina 4/1... Drove in a career-best two runs and 
two hits in win over South Carolina 3/31... Started in center field for the second 
straight day going 1-for-4 in win over Georgia 3/25... Stole a career-best two 
bases going 1-for-4 as the starting center fielder in win over Georgia 3/24... 
Started in left field going 1-for-2 against Georgia 3/23... Singled and scored 
after entering game as defensive replacement at Florida 3/17... Started in cen-
ter field and went 0-for-2 against San Diego 3/9... Singled to center as a pinch 
hitter against Oregon 2/25... Made his first start of the year, driving in a run in 
his first at-bat 2/19 at Stanford.

2011  Played in 26 games in 
his first action as a Commodore 
hitting .192 with two doubles 
and two RBI... Went 0-for-3 
with a stolen base in win over 
Tennessee 4/29... Earned his 
second straight start in center 
field and went 4-for-4 against 
LSU 4/24 to set a career-high 
for hits and runs scored (3)... Started in center field for the first time and went 
0-for-4 against LSU 4/23... Knocked in his first run as a Commodore with sac 
bunt at Auburn 4/1... Collected his first hit as a Commodore with a double at 
Arkansas 3/25... Started for the first time in his Vanderbilt career going 0-for-2 
against Tennessee Tech 3/22... Made his VU debut as a pinch runner scoring 
the tying run in 6-5 win over WKU 3/1.

AIR FORCE ACADEMY  As a freshman at Air Force in 2009 he played in 
49 games, starting 46... Hit .272 and led all Falcon freshmen in hits (49), homers 
(6), RBIs (29), doubles (6), triples (3) and stolen bases (13)... Second on team in 
stolen bases and 10th in the Mountain West Conference... Started 23 games at 
catcher, 18 in left field and five in right... Threw out eight base runners, ranking 
eighth in the MWC... Made debut in season-opener vs. Navy... Hit first-career 
homer vs. Pittsburgh... Homered twice in a game vs. UNLV and had a career-
high four RBI... Had three hits in a game four times...Second on team with nine 
multi-RBI games... SUMMER BALL  Played in 30 games for the Nashville 
Outlaws of the Prospect League in the summer of 2010 hitting .168 with nine 
RBI.

HIGH SCHOOL  Won Indiana state championships in baseball and foot-
ball his junior year... He was an All-State football player as a senior and All-City 
in football and baseball... Tabbed the Indianapolis Player of the Year... Lettered 
three years in football and baseball at Cathedral High School... Captained 
the baseball team as a junior and senior... Was a member of National Honor 
Society and the Student Council... Has three prep teammates that play Division 
I sports Justin Cureton (Indiana), Patrick Paligraf (Xavier) and Tyler Koors 
(Xavier).

ACADEMICS  Lupo is majoring in Society and Business and is a two-time 
member of the All-SEC Academic team.

PERSONAL  John Jeffrey Lupo (LOO-po)... Born 12/14/89... Son of Marcia 
and Greg Lupo... Has three siblings Jamie, Chugger and Max... Favorites 
include Derrek Lee and Peyton Manning (athletes), Shawshank Redemption 
(movie), Deadliest Catch (TV show) and Homemade Spaghetti (meal)... His 
most memorable athletic moment is going to the College World Series... Chose 
Vanderbilt because it was a perfect fit for him academically, athletically and 
socially. 

Career Game Highs
Hits: 4, 4/24/11 vs. LSU
Runs: 3, 4/24/11 vs. LSU
RBI: 3, 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Walks: *1, last 5/8/12 vs. Louisville
HRs: None
Strikeouts: 3, 6/2/12 vs. NC State
Stolen Bases: 3, 5/13/12 at LSU

 THE COMMODORES
Jack Lupo
RS-Senior - OF/C 
6’ 2”   195 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Cathedral HS

51
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .215 49/38 0 15 1
CAREER .211 75/43 0 17 1
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QUOTING CORBIN  Joel has steadily improved his game in every area. 
He stands to have a key role on our team in the infield this year. He is a smooth 
defender, with a good arm and has developed a very consistent swing. He had 
a great summer with Newport in the NECBL and followed up with a nice fall.  
He has a coach’s mentality for the game.

2012  Started 14 games, 11 at shortstop and three at third base, as a 
sophomore... Fell into 2-for-20 slump with 0-for-3 at Alabama 4/22... Singled 
twice, scoring two runs and driving in a run in win over Auburn 4/15... Walked 
and went 0-for-2 against Auburn 4/14... Entered as a defensive replacement 
going 0-for-1 against Auburn 4/13... Started at third base going 0-for-3 in win 
over Belmont 4/11... Singled in a run in win over UT-Martin 4/3... Posted a 
perfect 4-for-4 night against Tennessee Tech 3/27 for career-highs in hits, runs 
(2) and RBI (1)... Started at shortstop for the first time this season drawing a 
career-high two walks and scoring a career-best two runs in win over Siena 
3/13... Scored a run as a pinch runner at Belmont 3/6... Started at third base 
going 0-for-2 against Oregon 2/25... Made his first collegiate start, starting at 
third base and going 0-for-2 with a walk against Oakland 2/22... SUMMER 
BALL  Played for Newport in the New England Collegiate Baseball League 
hitting .269 with six home runs and 24 RBI while manning shortstop... VU team-
mates John Norwood and Adam Ravenelle also played for the Gulls.

2011  Notched his first career hit with a single to center against Tennes-
see Tech 3/22... Struck out as a pinch hitter against Purdue 3/15... Played in his 
first collegiate game going 0-for-1 against Wofford 3/8... SUMMER BALL 

 Played in the Valley League for Winchester hitting .256 with two home runs, 
seven doubles, 27 runs scored, 20 stolen bases and 25 RBI in 45 games.

HIGH SCHOOL  Team 
MVP... Two-time All-Conference 
selection, 2010 Rawlings Pre-
season All-American Third 
Team, All-WNC, All-State, 
Gatorade Player of the Year 
nominee (2010), 2009 Region 8 
State Games...2010 team made 
it to the state semifinals... Let-
tered three years in baseball 
and two years in indoor track... Was a member of National Honor Society... 
Played summer ball for the Carolina Cyclones (2009), Midland Braves (2008) 
and North Carolina Dirtbags (2007)... Drafted in the 39th round by Colorado in 
the 2010 MLB Draft.

ACADEMICS  McKeithan is majoring in Economics and was a SEC Aca-
demic Honor selection as a sophomore.

PERSONAL  Joel Michael McKeithan... Born 8/15/91... Son of Vimi and 
Mack McKeithan... Has three siblings Timothy, Lydia and Aaron... His dad 
played baseball North Carolina State while his grandfather played profession-
ally for seven years in the Cardinals organization... Favorites include Hanley 
Ramirez and Michael Jordan (athletes), The Sandlot (movie), Baseball Tonight 
(TV show), Country Fried Steak (meal) and Fruity Pebbles (late night snack)... 
Lists hitting a walk-off home run his junior year of high school as his most 
memorable athletic moment... Chose Vanderbilt because of outstanding aca-
demics, the caliber of the baseball program, team atmosphere, the coaches 
and their ability to develop players for the next level. 

Career Game Highs
Hits: 4, 3/27/12 vs. Tennessee Tech
Runs: *2, last 4/15/12 vs. Auburn
RBI: *1, last 4/15/12 vs. Auburn
Walks: 2, 3/13/12 vs. Siena
HRs: None
Strikeouts: 2, 3/24/12 vs. Georgia
Stolen Bases: 1, 4/11/12 vs. Belmont

  THE COMMODORES
Joel McKeithan
Junior - IF 
6’ 3”   210 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Arden, N.C. 
T.C. Roberson HS

42
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .171 21/14 0 4 4
CAREER .182 30/14 0 4 4
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 THE COMMODORES

QUOTING CORBIN  We have a tremendous amount of confidence in 
Brian. He was a very reliable and consistent performer out of the bullpen his 
freshman year. Although injured during the fall, Brian is completely healthy and 
ready to have another great year. He will continue to get the ball frequently 
and have a large impact on our pitching staff. He is a highly focused and a 
mature young man. 

2012  Became one of the Commodores most reliable bullpen arms as a 
freshman appearing in a team-best 34 games... Gave up one hit and recorded 
two outs in loss to NC State 6/4 at Raleigh Regional... Allowed two runs on 
two hits in one-plus inning against NC State 6/2... Recorded the final four 
outs in NCAA Tournament opening win over UNC-Wilmington 6/1... Tossed 
one scoreless inning in SEC Championship loss to Mississippi State 5/27... 
Gave up one run on five hits over 3.1 innings against Florida 5/26... Worked 
3.2 scoreless innings with three strikeouts to notch his fifth save... Tossed 2.2 
scoreless innings in win over Ole Miss 5/19 scattering three hits and fanning 
two... Struck out one batter and allowed one run on two hits at LSU 5/12... 
Roughed up for four runs, three earned, on five hits while recording two hits 
against Tennessee 5/4... Inherited the bases loaded and stranded all three 
runners, turning in one scoreless inning against Kentucky 4/29... Pitched 3.2 
solid innings allowing one unearned run on three hits against Kentucky 4/27... 
Turned in four stellar innings to keep VU in the game allowing one run on 
four hits in come-from-behind win at Alabama 4/22... Gave up two unearned 
runs while getting one out at Alabama 4/20... Worked 3.1 scoreless innings 
to notch his fourth save of the season in win over MTSU 4/17... Stranded one 
runner and recorded one out against Auburn 4/14... Notched his third save of 
the season working 1.1 scoreless innings against Auburn 4/13... Tossed two 
scoreless innings against Belmont 4/11... Pitched 1.2 innings of relief allowing 
one inherited runner to score at Mississippi State 4/8... Turned in three solid 
innings at Mississippi State 4/6 giving up one run on two hits and a career-
high three walks... Notched his second save in a row working three innings 
and allowing three runs, one earned, on four walks in win over South Carolina 
3/31... Nailed down his first career save and first for the team against Tennes-
see Tech 3/27 working four scoreless innings to finish off team’s third shutout 
of season... Struck out the lone batter he faced against Georgia 3/25... Allowed 
two runs on three hits while recording one out against Georgia 3/24... Pitched 
one inning allowing one run on two hits to snap seven-inning scoreless streak 
against Evansville 3/20... Extended his scoreless streak to seven innings with 
1.1 shutout innings against Siena 3/14... Allowed two hits and a walk in 1.2 
innings against Siena 3/13... Worked 1.1 scoreless innings with two strikeouts 
in loss to San Diego 3/10... Turned in one scoreless inning against San Diego 
3/9... Allowed two hits and fanned two while allowing two-of-three inherited 
runners to score against Rhode Island 3/3 G1... Earned his first collegiate start 
against Louisiana Tech 2/29 allowing five runs, three earned, on five hits over 
two innings in his second loss... Tagged with the loss after allowing two runs in 
2.1 innings against Oregon 2/24... Punched out a career-best five batters in win 
over Oakland 2/22... Tagged for a grand slam allowing three inherited runners 
to score in loss at Stanford 2/19... Pitched 2.2 solid innings at Stanford 2/19 in 
his collegiate debut.

Brian Miller
Sophomore - RHP 
6’ 4”   205 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Franklin, Tenn. 
Independence HS
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 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 0-2 3.26 34/1 18 49
CAREER 0-2 3.26 34/1 18 49

HIGH SCHOOL  2011 
Mid-State Player of the 
Year, District MVP, All-
Tournament Team... 2010 
Sunbelt All-Tournament 
Team, District Right-
Handed Pitcher of the 
Year... 2009 District Tour-
nament MVP and team Pitcher of the Year... two-time All-District basketball 
player and team captain... 2009, 2011 District and Regional champions... 2010 
regular season District champs.

ACADEMICS  Miller is undecided on a major and was a SEC Academic 
Honor Roll selection as a freshman. 

PERSONAL  Brian Adam Miller... Born 7/15/92... Son of Gregg and Deb 
Miller... Has one sibling, Cam... Nickname B-Mill... Favorites include Cal 
Ripken Jr. (baseball player), Atlanta Braves (baseball team), Dark Knight, 
School of Rock (movies), Fritos (late night snack)... Would be a famous banjo 
player if not an athlete... Uses witty to describe him... Oddest talent is juggling 
anything... Played high school/summer ball with two Vandy teammates (Tony 
Kemp, Zander Wiel)... Great, great uncle is Detroit Tigers Hall of Famer Charlie 
Gheringer... Roommates with Chris Harvey, Steven Rice and Keenan Kolinsky... 
Chose Vanderbilt because of a great program, great school and close to home.

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: *4.0, last 4/22/12 at Alabama
Strikeouts: 5, 2/22/12 vs. Oakland
Hits Allowed: *5, last 5/26/12 vs. Florida
Walks Allowed: 3, 4/6/12 at Mississippi State
Runs Allowed: 5, 2/29/12 vs. Louisiana Tech
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QUOTING CORBIN  Jared enjoyed a very good freshman year and car-
ried that success into the summer. Over the course of a year, he has changed 
his body physically and added great strength. He competes in everything that 
he does… this past fall he was one of our most dominating pitchers, was a 
Dean’s List student and became the winner of the Omaha Challenge for the 
pitchers.

2012  Turned in a solid first season at Vanderbilt, appearing in 25 games, 
including three starts... Started his third game of the season allowing one 
run on four hits over 1.2 innings of a no decision against NC State 6/4 at 
Raleigh Regional... Earned his third win of the year with 1.1 innings allowing 
only two hits in win over NC State 6/2... Worked 1.1 scoreless innings in SEC 
Championship against Mississippi State 5/27... Walked one in 1.1 scoreless 
innings against Florida 5/26... Earned his first career save with 2.1 scoreless 
innings against Florida 5/24 in SEC Tournament... Walked one and struck out 
one while allowing one run against Ole Miss 5/18... Earned his second win of 
the season with two scoreless innings against Louisville 5/8... Allowed one hit 
and retired one batter against Kentucky 4/28... Retired one of two batters he 
faced at Alabama 4/21... Struck out the only batter he faced against Auburn 
4/14... Roughed up for a career-high three runs on three hits in 1.1 innings 
at Mississippi State 4/8... Pitched a scoreless inning at Mississippi State 4/6 
to push his scoreless streak to six innings... Worked a scoreless inning with 
two strikeouts against UT-Martin 4/3 to run his total to five straight scoreless 
innings... Recorded one out and stranded two runners against South Carolina 
4/1... Gave up one unearned run while recording one out against Georgia 3/25... 
Fanned two and allowed two hits in one inning of work against Georgia 3/24... 
Allowed one of two inherited runners to score in one inning of work against 
Evansville 3/20... Worked 1.1 scoreless innings at Florida 3/18 with one strike-
out and one walk... Earned his first collegiate win in his second start working 
three solid innings, allowing one run on one hit against Siena 3/14... Recorded 
two outs and stranded one inherited runner against San Diego 3/11... Made 
his first collegiate start at Belmont 3/6 allowing two runs, one earned, on three 
its over three innings of a no decision... Punched out two in his lone inning of 
work against Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Gave up two runs on two hits while giving 
up one of three inherited runners against Louisiana Tech 2/29... Allowed one 
run on two hits over a career-long 2.2 innings in loss to Oregon 2/25... Pitched 
two innings allowing one run on four hits in his collegiate debut at Stanford 
2/17... SUMMER BALL  Pitched in the Northwoods League for Rochester 
going 3-4 with a 5.25 ERA in eight games, seven starts... Named a Northwoods 
League All-Star for the Honkers.

Jared Miller
Sophomore - LHP 
6’ 6”   235 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-L 
Avon, Ind. 
Avon HS

28
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 3-0 3.06 25/3 13 23
CAREER 3-0 3.06 25/3 13 23

HIGH SCHOOL  
2011 First team All-State, 
2009-11 All-Conference, 
Indiana All-West Player 
of the Year, Mr. Base-
ball candidate, Indiana 
All-West team 2009-11... 
Holds four career school 
records (HR, RBI, IP and strikeouts) and four single season school records (HR, 
RBI, batting average and strikeouts)... Lettered three years in basketball and 
baseball.

ACADEMICS  Miller is majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies focusing on 
Enterprise and Finance with a minor in Spanish and was a SEC Academic 
Honor Roll selection as a freshman. 

PERSONAL  Jared Raymond Miller... Born 8/21/93... Son of Randy and 
Diane Miller... Has two brothers Joshua and Joey... Nickname is J-Rod... 
Favorites include Albert Pujols (baseball player), St. Louis Cardinals (baseball 
team), basketball (other sport), Blind Side (movie), Criminal Minds (TV show), 
Will Ferrell and Jennifer Aniston (actor/actress)... chicken alfredo (meal), 
cheese (late night snack)... Would be a chef/baker if not an athlete... In a movie 
about his life Taylor Lautner would play him... Oddest talent is handstands and 
walking on his hands... Exuberant is word he uses to describe himself... Room-
mates with D.J. Luna and Joel McKeithan... Chose Vanderbilt because of great 
academic program and baseball program.

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 3.0, last 3/14/12 vs. Siena
Strikeouts: *2, last 5/8/12 vs. Louisville
Hits Allowed: 4, 2/17/12 at Stanford
Walks Allowed: 2, 4/8/12 at Mississippi State
Runs Allowed: 3, 4/8/12 at Mississippi State
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QUOTING CORBIN  Spencer may be the most talented catcher we 
have had in our program. He’s tough, durable and possesses overriding arm 
strength. He competes as well as anyone we have on our club. We will be very 
reliant on his leadership behind the plate. He is a very competitive hitter as 
well and a big part of our offense.

2012  Posted a breakout season in his first real action for the Com-
modores, hitting .298 and throwing out 20-of-39 base stealers... Named to 
All-Tournament Team at Raleigh Regional... Knocked in a run going 2-for-3 in 
loss to NC State 6/3... Singled and swiped a base in NCAA Tournament opening 
win over UNC-Wilmington 6/1... Named to the All-Tournament Team at the SEC 
Tournament... Struck out twice and singled in loss to Mississippi State 5/27 in 
SEC Tournament Championship... Singled and scored in win over Florida 5/26...  
Knocked in two runs and picked up two hits in SEC Tournament opening win 
against Georgia 5/22... Knocked in three runs going 2-for-3 to lead Vandy over 
Ole Miss 5/18... Knocked in the go-ahead run against Kentucky 4/29 being hit 
by a pitch in the eighth inning... Belted a solo home run and tripled in the win-
ning run in victory over Kentucky 4/28... Did not reach base for the first time in 
21 in games going 0-for-4 against Kentucky 4/27... Went 2-for-2 with a home run 
to reach base in his 21st straight game in win at MTSU 4/25... Knocked in two 
runs with a single to reach base in his 19th straight game at Alabama 4/21... 
Led the way going 3-for-4 with two doubles, two RBI and two runs scored in 
win over Auburn 4/13... Extended his hitting streak to 10 games with a double 
going 1-for-4 with one RBI at Mississippi State 4/6... Started at DH for first time 
going 2-for-3 to push his hitting streak to nine games in win over UT-Martin 
4/3... Went 2-for-4 with one RBI in win over South Carolina 3/31... Went 2-for-4 
against Georgia 3/23 to run his total to five hits in last three games, was thrown 
out attempting to steal second to end game... Hot streak continued at Belmont 
3/6 going 1-for-4 with two runs scored... Wrapped a huge weekend going 
3-for-6 with four RBI, three runs scored and his first career home run against 
Rhode Island 3/4... Knocked in a run for the second straight game going 1-for-2 
against Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Posted a career-best three hits, including two 
doubles, in his first game in the leadoff spot against Rhode Island 3/3 G1... 
Picked up his first collegiate hit with a double at Stanford 2/17... SUMMER 
BALL  Played in 25 games for Brewster in the Cape Cod League hitting .233 
with three home runs and nine RBI for the Whitecaps.

 THE COMMODORES
Spencer Navin
Junior - C 
6’ 2”   205 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Dowling HS

5
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .298 59/57 3 27 9
CAREER .287 67/59 3 27 10

2013 Preseason All-American

2011  Played in eight 
games with two starts at 
catcher, went 0-for-7 with two 
runs scored and three walks... 
Walked and scored a run 
against Tennessee 5/1... Walked 
twice in his second career start 
against Tennessee Tech 3/22... 
Reached on a fielder’s choice 
and scored in first SEC game 
against Mississippi State 3/18... Started his first game for the Commodores 
going 0-for-1 against Kennesaw State 3/9... Went 0-for-1 in his first collegiate 
game against Wofford 3/8... SUMMER BALL  In 18 games with Roches-
ter in the Northwoods League he hit .280 with four RBI over the summer.

HIGH SCHOOL  Lettered in baseball (four years), football (two years) 
and basketball (two years)... Was the captain of the baseball and basketball 
teams in his junior and senior seasons and captained the football team as a 
senior... Conference champs and state tournament participants in all three 
sports... Was a first team All-State player in baseball and football, a three-time 
All-Conference selection in baseball, twice in football and once in basket-
ball... Dowling High School Athlete of the Year... Was a member of National 
Honor Society, winner of the Vonnie Hess Award and a Student Ambassador... 
Prep teammates in Division I sports: Jonathan Musser (Nebraska), Michael 
Hudson (Army), Tommy Gaul (Iowa), Blake Waller (Iowa State) and Kody Ingle 
(Creighton).

ACADEMICS  Navin is majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies focusing on 
Management and Environmental Studies and is a two-time SEC Academic 
Honor Roll selection.

PERSONAL  Spencer James Navin (NAY-vin)... Born 8/11/92... Son of Sara 
and Dennis Navin... Has one brother, Nick... Favorites include Joe Mauer and 
Brian Urlacher (athletes), Ace Ventura (movie), Friends (TV show), Steak and 
Potatoes (meal), Jason Aldean (musician) and Popcorn (late night snack)... 
Likes to go fishing in his spare time... Chose Vanderbilt because of the coach-
ing staff, family in Nashville, the campus and playing in the SEC.

Career Game Highs
Hits: *3, last 3/4/12 vs. Rhode Island
Runs: 3, 3/4/12 vs. Rhode Island
RBI: 4, 3/4/12 vs. Rhode Island
Walks: *2, last 6/2/12 vs. NC State
HRs: *1, last 4/28/12 vs. Kentucky
Strikeouts: *2, last 6/4/12 vs. NC State
Stolen Bases: *1, last 3/3/12 vs. RI
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  THE COMMODORES
John Norwood
Sophomore - OF 
6’ 2”   210 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Peapack & Gladstone, N.J. 
Seton Hall Prep

10
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .159 24/10 1 7 0
CAREER .159 24/10 1 7 0

QUOTING CORBIN  Johnny has greatly grown physically and mentally 
in the last 12 months. His physical tools are special and are becoming more 
skilled. He has the unique ability to play all three-outfield spots and will chal-
lenge for consistent playing time.

2012  Saw his playing time increase in the middle of the season eventually 
playing in 24 games, making 10 starts as a freshman... Singled and scored in 
win at Tennessee 5/6... Started in right field going 0-for-3 in win over Kentucky 
4/29... Doubled in a run going 1-for-3 in loss to Kentucky 4/27... Started his fifth 
straight game going 0-for-3 with a run scored against Auburn 4/13... Hit leadoff 
for first time going 2-for-4 in win over Belmont 4/11... Knocked in a run with a 
clutch two-out hit and scored the tying run in the ninth at Mississippi State 
4/8... Started at DH for first time going 1-for-3 with two walks and two stolen 
bases in win at Mississippi State 4/7... Earned his first career start at Missis-
sippi State 4/6 going 0-for-4 with one run scored... Picked up his first career hit 
with a three-run homer against UT-Martin 4/3... Drove in his first run of the sea-
son with a sacrifice fly in win over Siena 3/13... Made his collegiate debut as a 
defensive replacement in center field at Stanford 2/19... SUMMER BALL  
Hit .280 with seven extra-base hits and 14 RBI for Newport in the New England 
Collegiate Baseball League... Teamed up with fellow Dores Joel McKeithan 
and Adam Ravenelle for the Gulls.

HIGH SCHOOL  2011 Second team All-State... 2011 County champions 
and conference champs 2010-11... Lettered three years in baseball... Drafted in 
the 12th round by Toronto Blue Jays in 2011 MLB Draft making him the highest 
drafted outfielder in Seton Hall Prep history.

ACADEMICS  Norwood is undecided on a major.

PERSONAL  John Lindsey 
Norwood... Born 9/27/92... Son 
of Paula Burroughs... Nickname 
is Dice... Father played football 
at Pitt with Dan Marino... Favor-
ites include New York Mets 
(baseball team), basketball 
(other sport), Hardball, Horrible 
Bosses, The Hangover (movies), 
Leonardo DiCaprio and Halle 
Berry (actor/actress), SportsCenter and Baseball Tonight (TV shows), steak 
(meal), cinnamon buns (late night snack), Jay-Z (musician), Entertaining is 
the word he uses to describe himself... Roommates with Zander Wiel... Chose 
Vanderbilt because it’s a strong baseball program with great players and a 
very good academic institution.

Career Game Highs
Hits: 2, 4/11/12 vs. Belmont
Runs: 2, 4/25/12 at MTSU
RBI: 3, 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Walks: 2, 4/7/12 at Mississippi State
HRs: 1, 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Strikeouts: *2, last 4/27/12 vs. Kentucky
Stolen Bases: 2, 4/7/12 at Miss. State
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2011  Named a Fresh-
man All-American by the 
NCBWA, one of a school 
record four freshmen to 
earn Freshman All-Ameri-
can honors (Kemp, Gregor, 
Ziomek)... Went a perfect 
7-0 with a 1.59 ERA in 17 
games, six starts, as a true freshman... Suffered a season-ending elbow injury 
against Georgia 5/25... Tossed 3.1 scoreless innings against Georgia in first 
game of SEC Tournament 5/25... Picked up his seventh win of the year working 
3.1 scoreless innings at Georgia 5/20... Tagged for a two-run homer to tie the 
game in loss to Florida 5/13... Tossed three scoreless innings of relief at Lou-
isville 5/10... Allowed one hit and recorded two outs at Kentucky 5/8... Struck 
out two in one inning against Tennessee 4/29... Did not record an out and 
allowed two inherited runners to score against LSU 4/24... Punched out four 
batters in a two-inning relief outing against LSU 4/22... Pitched five scoreless 
innings at Middle Tennessee State 4/12 to notch his sixth win of the season... 
Won his fifth game of the year allowing one unearned run on one hit with three 
strikeouts over two innings against Middle Tennessee State 4/5... Gave up two 
runs in his lone inning of work at Auburn 4/1... Won his fourth game of the year 
tossing three innings against UT-Martin 3/29... Picked up his third win with two 
scoreless innings of relief against Tennessee Tech 3/22... Pitched one score-
less inning against Mississippi State 3/18... Turned in 2.2 scoreless innings in 
his first career relief appearance against Purdue 3/15... Earned the win in his 
collegiate debut striking out five over four scoreless innings against Belmont 
2/23.

HIGH SCHOOL  High School team was League Champions... Tabbed as 
an All-League, All-County and made Area Code All-Star team... Lettered three 
years in baseball and was captain for one year... Drafted by Houston in the 
48th round of the 2010 MLB Draft.

ACADEMICS  Pecoraro is majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies.

PERSONAL  Thomas Joseph Pecoraro (PEC-a-raro)... Born 11/22/92... Son 
of Pam and Tom Pecoraro... Has one sister, Nicole... Favorites include, Derek 
Jeter (athletes), Troy (movie), SportsCenter (TV show), Brad Pitt (actor), Veal 
Cutlet with Red Cabbage (meal), Jay-Z (musician) and Milk and Chocolate 
(late night snack)... His most memorable athletic moments are pitching in the 
Metrodome and Fenway Park also against Team USA... Roommates with Philip 
Pfeifer, Conrad Gregor and Vince Conde... Chose Vanderbilt because of the 
outstanding athletic and academic reputation.

2011 Freshman All-American

 THE COMMODORES
T.J. Pecoraro
Junior - RHP 
6’ 0”   170 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Dix Hills, N.Y. 
Half Hallow Hills HS

40
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 2-4 3.40 12/8 18 34
CAREER 9-4 2.62 29/14 31 75

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 9.0, 5/17/12 vs. Ole Miss
Strikeouts: *8, last 6/1/12 vs. UNC-Wilmington
Hits Allowed: 6, 4/20/12 at Alabama
Walks Allowed: 4, 4/27/12 vs. Kentucky
Runs Allowed: *4, last 4/27/12 vs. Kentucky

QUOTING CORBIN  T.J. was a great story for us last year. After rebound-
ing from Tommy John surgery, he jumped immediately into the weekend 
rotation and propelled our team forward mid-way through the year. He is very 
skilled on the mound and has added strength to his body in the last year. I am 
proud of how he has progressed mentally and academically in our program.

2012  Recovered from elbow surgery to pitch in 12 games and help lead 
the Commodores into the NCAA Tournament... Named to All-Tournament Team 
at Raleigh Regional... Matched a career-best with eight strikeouts in earning 
his second win of the year, allowing two runs on six hits over 7.2 innings in 
NCAA Tournament win over UNC-Wilmington 6/1... Worked five innings in SEC 
Tournament against South Carolina allowing two runs on five hits and three 
walks in a no decision... Twirled the first complete game shutout (and second 
straight complete game) of his career scattering five hits with no walks and 
three strikeouts in his first win of the season against Ole Miss 5/17, became 
the first Commodores’ pitcher to throw a complete game shutout since Richie 
Goodenow in 2010 vs. Louisville... Tossed his first career complete game 
allowing two runs on five hits with four strikeouts but took the loss at LSU 
5/11... Pinned with his third straight loss allowing three runs over 4.2 innings 
at Tennessee 5/4... Walked a career-high four batters in second loss, allowing 
four runs on five hits over 1.2 innings against Kentucky 4/27... Took the first loss 
of his career giving up four runs, three earned, on six hits over five frames at 
Alabama 4/20... Started his first game of the season and first since undergo-
ing elbow ligament replacement surgery in June 2011, allowed two runs on 
five hits with three strikeouts over 4.1 innings of a no decision against Auburn 
4/13... Gave up the game-tying run in the bottom of the ninth at Mississippi 
State 4/7 pitching 2.2 innings... Allowed one run one one hit in his lone inning of 
work against UT-Martin 4/3... Worked two scoreless innings of relief, striking 
out two against South Carolina 4/1... Made his season debut against Georgia 
3/24, turning in 1.2 scoreless innings and stranding two inherited runners while 
striking out two, including first batter he faced... Underwent ligament replace-
ment surgery in June of 2011, returned to the mound less than 10 months later... 
SUMMER BALL  Made a brief appearance in the Cape Cod League, 
pitching in three games for Cotuit and amassing only eight innings.
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QUOTING CORBIN  Phil has a chance to really impact our pitching staff 
in many ways. He has very good make up for the position with winning intan-
gibles. He is a very competitive kid with above average pitching ability.

2012  Pitched in 11 games a true freshman... Tagged for a three-run 
homer against NC State 6/4 at Raleigh Regional, giving up two inherited runs... 
Recorded the final two outs in loss to Mississippi State in SEC Championship 
game... Allowed one of three inherited runners to score, pitching 2.2 innings 
and allowing one run on two hits at Tennessee 5/4... Worked 2.1 innings allow-
ing two hits and one-of-three inherited runners to score against Auburn 4/15... 
Allowed two of three inherited runners to score while recording two outs at 
Mississippi State 4/8... Took the loss against South Carolina 4/1 giving up a 
two-run homer in the 13th inning... Struck out two and allowed two hits in 1.1 
innings against Georgia 3/25... Worked a career-best 4.2 innings fanning three 
against Louisiana Tech 2/29... Walked the first batter he faced and recorded 
one out in loss to Oregon 2/24... Gave up a run in two innings against Oakland 
2/22... Walked two and allowed two inherited runners to score in his collegiate 
debut at Stanford 2/18... SUMMER BALL  Pitched in 20 games for 
Orleans in the Cape Cod League going 2-2 with 27 strikeouts in 25.2 innings... 
Teamed up with VU teammate Conrad Gregor for the Firebirds.

HIGH SCHOOL  Finished vaunted high school career 46-4 with 465 strike-
outs setting or matching multiple Tennessee state records, including state 
record for career wins... 2011 All-American (Louisville Slugger, ESPN Rise)... 
2008-11 All-State, All-Region and All-District...  Four-time state champ 2008-11... 
With Team USA national team Pan-Am champs 2008-09... 2009-10 All-Ameri-
can... Selected in the 44th round of 2011 MLB Draft by Texas Rangers.

ACADEMICS  Pfeifer is undecided on a major.

PERSONAL  Philip 
James Pfeifer... Born 
7/15/92... Son of Phil and 
Janet Pfeifer... Has two 
sisters Peggy and Olivia... 
Nickname is Pfeif... Plays 
electric bass and guitar... 
Favorites include Derek 
Jeter (player), New York Yankees (baseball team), tennis (other sport), Dogma, 
Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back (movies), chicken parmesan (meal), Minus the 
Bear (band), dark chocolate (late night snack)... Would be a musician if not an 
athlete... In a movie about his life Andy Samberg would play him... Room-
mates with T.J. Pecoraro, Conrad Gregor and Vince Conde... Chose Vanderbilt 
because it was his No. 1 since his first visit and it’s where the champions go to 
win at baseball.

  THE COMMODORES
Philip Pfeifer
Sophomore - LHP 
6’ 0”   195 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-L 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Farragut HS

22
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 0-1 3.24 11/0 9 8
CAREER 0-1 3.24 11/0 9 8

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 4.2, 2/29/12 vs. La. Tech
Strikeouts: 3, 2/29/12 vs. La. Tech
Hits Allowed: *3, last 4/1/12 vs. South Carolina
Walks Allowed: *2, last 2/29/12 vs. La. Tech
Runs Allowed: 2, 4/1/12 vs. South Carolina
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QUOTING CORBIN  Adam went off and had a very good summer in 
the NECBL after is his freshman campaign. There is a tremendous amount of 
potential in his arm and body… it now becomes a matter of experience and 
how often he can touch the baseball. I look for him to flourish quickly and have 
a very nice sophomore year.

2012  Appeared in six games out of the bullpen for the Commodores as a 
true freshman... Walked two and punched out two while allowing one run on 
one hit over one inning against UT-Martin 4/3... Recorded two outs and threw 
three wild pitches against South Carolina 3/30... Allowed one hit and fanned 
two at Florida 3/17... Struck out two and allowed one unearned run in 1.2 
innings at Florida 3/16... Recorded his first two collegiate strikeouts working a 
spotless inning in win over Siena 3/13... Made his collegiate debut walking the 
only two batters he faced against Oregon 2/25... SUMMER BALL  Made 
five starts and pitched in seven total games for Newport in the New England 
Collegiate Baseball League going 1-2 with a 5.92 ERA and 37 punch outs in 
27.1 innings... Teamed up with Vandy teammates Joel McKeithan and John 
Norwood for the Gulls.

HIGH SCHOOL  2011 ESPN Boston All-State team, MVP of Dual County 
League, Boston Herald and Boston Globe All-Scholastic, DCL All-Star 2010-
11... Captained the baseball team as a senior... 2011 Massachusetts state 
champions... DCL champs 2009-11... Drafted in the 44th round by the New York 
Yankees in the 2011 MLB Draft.

 THE COMMODORES
Adam Ravenelle
Sophomore - RHP 
6’ 2”   190 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Sudbury, Mass. 
Lincoln-Sudbury HS

12
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 0-0 1.80 6/0 6 9
CAREER 0-0 1.80 6/0 6 9

ACADEMICS  
Ravenelle is undecided on 
a major.

PERSONAL  Adam S. 
Ravenelle... Born 10/5/92... 
Son of Andre and Edie 
Ravenelle... Has one sister, 
Andrea... Nickname is 
Rav... Played summer ball with Vandy teammate Tyler Beede and Vandy recruit 
Kevin Comer... Favorites include Daniel Bard (baseball player), Boston Red Sox 
(baseball team), basketball (other sport), Step Brothers (movie), Adam Sandler 
and Steve Carell (actors), chicken parmesan (meal)... In a movie about his life 
he would pick teammate Tyler Beede to play him... Balancing spoons on his 
nose is his oddest talent... Roommates with Jack Lupo and Mike Yastrzemski... 
Chose Vanderbilt because of best education along with best college baseball.

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 1.2, 3/16/12 at Florida
Strikeouts: *2, last 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Hits Allowed: *1, last 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Walks Allowed: *2, last 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
Runs Allowed: *1, 4/3/12 vs. UT-Martin
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QUOTING CORBIN  Steven has steadily improved in our program. He 
has made the most of his opportunities in the last two years but looks to make 
a larger impact this year. He enjoyed a great fall on the mound… his consis-
tency and confidence have surged upward. He has great enthusiasm and 
energy for the game. He will be a very important part of our bullpen this year. 

2012  Posted his best year at Vanderbilt with 17 appearances and earned 
his first collegiate win at Tennessee... Inherited the bases loaded ans walked 
in a run facing only one batter in loss to Mississippi State 5/27 in SEC Champi-
onship game... Earned his first career win with 1.1 scoreless innings of work 
at Tennessee 5/5... Tossed 3.1 scoreless innings, striking out three against 
Kentucky 3/27... Retired the only batter he faced at Alabama 4/20... Walked two 
in one scoreless inning against Belmont 4/11... Matched a season high with 
three walks over two scoreless innings against South Carolina 3/30... Stranded 
two inherited runners recording one out against Georgia 3/25... Gave up one hit 
while allowing two-of-three inherited runners to score against Georgia 3/24... 
Allowed two inherited runners to score while recording two outs at Florida 
3/18... Tagged for a career-high four runs on four hits over two-plus innings 
at Florida 3/16... Entered the game to pitch against Siena 3/14 but game was 
called due to weather before he threw a pitch... Pitched out of an inherited 
bases loaded jam turning in 2.1 scoreless innings against San Diego 3/10... 
Allowed a game-tying double against the lone batter he faced in win over 
Rhode Island... Gave up one run on three hits in 1.1 innings against Louisiana 
Tech 2/29... Worked a career-long 3.2 innings against Oregon 2/26 with a 
career-best six strikeouts... Tagged for two runs on three hits in one inning 
against Oakland 2/22... Struck out a career-best in a career-high two innings 
at Stanford 2/18... SUMMER BALL  Pitched in a team-high 17 games for 
Sanford in the New England Collegiate Baseball League going 2-2 with two 
saves, fanning 36 batters with eight walks over 30.0 innings... Teamed up with 
teammate Will Cooper for the Mainers.

Steven Rice
Junior - LHP 
5’ 8”   180 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-L 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Crawfordsville HS

19
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 1-0 3.38 17/0 17 21
CAREER 1-0 3.63 19/0 23 21

2011  Walked two 
batters but got through 
one inning in win over 
Wofford 3/8... Walked 
the only four batters he 
faced in his collegiate 
debut allowing one run 
against Belmont 2/23... 
SUMMER BALL  Pitched for the Mankato Moondogs in the Northwoods 
League going 3-2 with a 6.15 ERA in 22 games.

HIGH SCHOOL  2008 Indiana State Champions... Two-time first team All-
Conference selection... Two-time first team All-State selection... Holds his high 
school’s record for strikeouts and lowest career ERA... Lettered in baseball 
four years, football two years and soccer one year... High School teammate 
Cameron Hobson plays at Dayton.

ACADEMICS  Rice is majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies focusing on 
Financial Management.

PERSONAL  Steven L. Rice... Born 12/26/91... Son of Terri and Gary Rice... 
has one sibling, Madison... Favorites include Soccer (sport other than base-
ball), Chicken Salad (meal), Anchorman (movie), Will Ferrell (actor), Mumford 
and Sons (music) and Taco Bell (late night snack)... Likes to play FIFA in his 
spare time... Chose Vanderbilt because of great baseball and academics. 

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 3.2, 2/26/12 vs. Oregon
Strikeouts: 6, 2/26/12 vs. Oregon
Hits Allowed: 4, 3/16/12 at Florida
Walks Allowed: 4, 2/23/11 vs. Belmont
Runs Allowed: 4, 3/16/12 at Florida
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QUOTING CORBIN  Nevin’s development has continued to move 
forward. He was somewhat limited at the end of the fall because of an injury, 
but his arm strength and breaking ball skill have improved. He has a chance to 
be a good one.

2012  Appeared in just two games as a freshman, pitching 2.2 innings... 
Tossed one scoreless inning against UT-Martin... Made his collegiate debut 
against Siena 3/14 working 1.2 innings and giving up three runs on three hits 
with two walks and two strikeouts... SUMMER BALL  Pitched in 10 
games, five starts, for Laconia in the New England Collegiate Baseball League 
going 2-3 with 31 strikeouts in 28.2 innings... Played alongside fellow Dores 
Vince Conde and Chris Harvey with the Muskrats.

HIGH SCHOOL  Played just two years of baseball earning First team 
All-American USA West honors from Rawlings as a senior and ESPN Rise 
First team All-State... Team won Arizona state championship in 2011... Lettered 
three years in basketball... Selected in the 44th round of the 2011 MLB Draft by 
the Philadelphia Phillies.

Nevin Wilson
Sophomore - LHP 
6’ 2”   190 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-L 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Chaparral HS

24
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 0-0 10.12 2/0 3 3
CAREER 0-0 10.12 2/0 3 3

ACADEMICS  Wilson 
is undecided on a major.

PERSONAL  Nevin 
James Wilson... Born 
2/22/93... Son of Jim and 
Tiffany Wilson... Has 
one sister, Mary Mag... 
Nickname is Nev... Great 
Grandfather was one of the Four Horsemen at Notre Dame... Father played 
college basketball at St. Leo, where his mother was a cheerleader... Favor-
ites include C.J. Wilson (baseball player), Orlando Magic (basketball team), 
basketball (other sport), Happy Gilmore, Big Daddy, Step Brothers (movies), 
steak and potatoes (meal), granola bar (late night snack)... Enthusiastic is the 
one word he would use to describe himself... Roommates with Tony Kemp and 
Spencer Navin... Chose Vanderbilt because it’s the best school in the country 
with academic reputation combined with baseball prestige.

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 1.2, 3/14/12 vs. Siena
Strikeouts: 2, 3/14/12 vs. Siena
Hits Allowed: 3, 3/14/12 vs. Siena
Walks Allowed: 2, 3/14/12 vs. Siena
Runs Allowed: 3, 3/14/12 vs. Siena
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QUOTING CORBIN  Our program got a lot better when Michael decided 
to bypass the major league draft and come back to school. He has been a 
starter in the outfield since his freshman year. He is one of those kids who 
“brings it” everyday, both mentally and physically. He’s a winning kid and 
player… smart, savvy and very team oriented. He will be one of the premier 
players in the SEC and the country.

2012  Turned down Seattle as a 30th round pick to return to Vanderbilt 
for his senior season... Named to All-Tournament Team at Raleigh Regional... 
Posted his first career four-hit game, driving in two runs and scoring twice in 
loss to NC State 6/4 at Raleigh Regional... Knocked in two runs going 1-for-4 
with a triple in loss to NC State 6/3... Scored two runs and went 1-for-4 driving 
in a run in win over NC State 6/2... Did it all in NCAA Tournament opening win 
over UNC-Wilmington 6/1 with two hits, one run score, one RBI and a stolen 
base... Named to the All-Tournament Team at the SEC Tournament...  Singled 
and knocked in a run with a clutch suicide squeeze bunt in win over South 
Carolina 5/23 in SEC Tournament... Belted a solo home run in the top of the 
ninth to tie the game in eventual win at LSU 5/13... Knocked in the tying run in 
the seventh inning of eventual win against Louisville 5/8... Homered and posted 
his second multi-hit game in loss at Tennessee 5/4... Picked up three hits for 
the second time this season going 3-for-4 with a double and RBI in win over 
Kentucky 4/29... Struck out a season-high three times, going 1-for-6 at MTSU 
4/25... Drove in two runs for the second straight game going 1-for-5 against 
MTSU 4/17... Tripled and drove in two runs in win over Auburn 4/15... Singled 
to push his hitting streak to eight games in loss at Mississippi State 4/6... 
Collected one hit for the sixth straight game and scored one run for the fifth 
straight game against South Carolina 4/1... Doubled and drove in a run against 
South Carolina 3/30, double snapped 81 at-bat streak without an extra-base 
hit... Pushed his hitting streak to eight games with a single at Florida 3/18... 
Posted his third straight multi-hit game with two hits and one RBI in loss to San 
Diego 3/11... Matched a career-best with his first three-hit game of the season 
driving in two runs and scoring two runs in win over San Diego 3/9... Pushed 
hitting streak to eight games with 1-for-3 performance against Rhode Island 
3/4 scoring two runs... Extended his hitting streak to seven games hammering 
his third home run of the season, matching his 2011 total, with a two-run shot 
in the first inning of win over Rhode Island 3/3 G2... Blasted his second home 
run of the season with a two-run shot over the center field fence and threw 
out a base runner at first base from right field against Louisiana Tech 2/29... 
Went 6-for-12 with a double, home run and three RBI during second week of 
season... Crushed his first home run of the year with a three-run homer to right 
field going 2-for-2 in win over Oakland 2/22... Went 0-for-4 and started at first 
base for the first time in his VU career at Stanford 2/19... Scored twice and 
went 2-for-3 at Stanford 2/18

2011  Hit a career-best .296 with three home runs and 42 RBI as a 
sophomore starting all 66 games for the Commodores... Singled twice and 
scored a run in College World Series loss to Florida 6/24... Scored a run and 
went 1-for-4 in elimination game win over North Carolina 6/22... Hammered 
his third home run of the year and set a new career-best with four RBI in win 
over Oregon State in Super Regional 6/10... Named to the All-Tournament team 
for the Regional... Hit his first triple of the year to spark a two-out rally in win 
over Troy 6/4... Posted fourth three-hit game of the year in win over Belmont 
6/3 in NCAA Tournament opener... Big two-run single helped lead VU to win 

at Georgia 5/20 going 3-for-4 
with two stolen bases... Scored 
a run going 2-for-4 with a RBI 
against Florida 5/14... Went 
2-for-3 with a run scored in win 
at Louisville 5/10... Went 3-for-5 
with two runs scored against 
Tennessee 5/1... Drove in three 
runs against Tennessee 4/29... 
Hit his second home run in his last four games with a solo shot to left field in 
win over LSU 4/23... Belted his first home run of the year with second inning 
solo shot at South Carolina 4/16... Doubled in the game’s only run in win at 
Middle Tennessee State 4/12... Went a perfect 3-for-3 with three runs scored to 
match career-bests against Alabama 4/10... Scored two runs to run his total to 
six in his last three games and knocked in a run for eight RBI in his last seven 
games in win over Alabama 4/9... Big two-run single in eighth inning helped 
beat Auburn 4/2... Singled to stretch hitting streak to eight games but equaled 
a career-high with two strikeouts at Arkansas 3/25... Drove in the winning run 
with a RBI-double in the 10th inning against UIC 3/12... Collected a career-high 
three hits in win over Western Kentucky 3/1... Scored twice and went 2-for-4 
in second game of double dip at USD 2/20... Stole a career-high two bases and 
went 1-for-3 with a run scored in first game of doubleheader at USD 2/20... 
Drove in a run for the second straight day going 1-for-3 in win at SDSU 2/19... 
Went 1-for-2 with one RBI in Opening Day win at USD 2/18... SUMMER 
BALL  Played in 22 games for Cotuit in the Cape Cod League hitting .252 
with five extra-base hits and 12 RBI.

2010  Had a solid freshman season hitting .260 with 11 extra-base hits 
in 58 games for the Commodores... Went 3-for-5 in NCAA Louisville Regional 
championship game 6/7... Connected on a two-run home run, his second of 
the year, against LSU at the SEC Tournament 5/27... Drove in a season-high 
three runs with a three-run double in Saturday game against Mississippi State 
5/15... Made a game saving, diving catch against Mississippi State with two 
outs in the bottom of the ninth 5/15... Recorded an RBI pinch-hit double in only 
at-bat against Belmont 4/6... Went 2-for-3 with a RBI-double and a run scored 
in game two of doubleheader against Kentucky 3/27… Launched the first home 
run of his collegiate career with solo shot in Friday game against Ohio 3/12… 
First collegiate at-bat was a two-run double down the right field line in first 
game of the season against Niagara (2/19).

HIGH SCHOOL  First-team Salem News All-Star selection… Catholic 
Conference All-Star… Team captain… Three-year starter and three-year 
letterwinner… Recipient of Varsity Baseball Award... Played for the Ando-
ver Legion baseball team during the summer… Legion team went 18-3 and 
qualified for state tournament... Selected in the 36th round of the 2009 MLB 
first-year player draft by the Boston Red Sox.

ACADEMICS  Yastrzemski is majoring in Crime and Society. He is a two-
time selection of the All-SEC Academic team.

PERSONAL  Michael Andrew Yastrzemski (Ya-strem-ski)… Born 
8/23/90… Son of Mike and Anne-Marie Yastrzemski… Grandson of Boston Red 
Sox Hall of Famer, Carl Yastrzemski… Father was a third-round draft pick by 
the Atlanta Braves in 1984 and played for the White Sox at the Triple-A level… 
Nickname is Yaz… Favorites include Chase Utley (athlete), Boondock Saints 
(movie), Burn Notice (TV show), Mark Wahlberg (actor), Steak (food) and Dave 
Matthews Band (musician)… Roommates with Adam Ravenelle and Jack 
Lupo... His advice to youngsters is to always work hard… Chose Vanderbilt 
because it offered the best combination of athletics and academics.

Career Game Highs
Hits: 4, 6/4/12 vs. NC State
Runs: *3, 4/10/11 vs. Alabama
RBI: 4, 6/10/11 vs. Oregon State
Walks: 3, 4/24/11 vs. LSU
HRs: *1, last 6/4/12 vs. NC State
Strikeouts: *3, last 5/19/12 vs. Ole Miss
Stolen Bases: *2, last 5/12/12 at LSU

  THE COMMODORES
Mike Yastrzemski
Senior - OF 
6’ 0”   190 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-L 
Andover, Mass. 
St. John’s Prep

18
 AVG G/GS HR RBI E
2012 .286 63/63 6 41 5
CAREER .284 187/164 12 101 10
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QUOTING CORBIN  Kevin is one the premier left-handed pitchers in our 
conference and in the country. He has been a consistent mainstay on our staff 
since his freshman year. We will be very reliant upon him again this year. He 
possesses special abilities and has continually improved. I am really proud of 
how he developed as a pitcher, student (Dean’s List) and as a leader for our 
club.

2012  Endured an up and down sophomore season going 5-6 in 19 games, 
16 starts... Tagged for four runs on five hits with four strikeouts over 3.1 innings 
of start at NC State 6/3... Allowed three runs on four hits over 2.2 innings as 
a starter against Florida 5/26 in SEC Tournament... Earned the win over South 
Carolina 5/23 in the SEC Tournament pitching two scoreless innings with 
three strikeouts... Worked five-plus innings to earn his fourth win of the year 
beating Ole Miss 5/19 giving up two runs on seven hits... Turned in 3.2 stellar 
innings out of the pen, walking three and fanning four at LSU 5/13... Started 
his 13th game of the season allowing one run, a leadoff solo homer in the first 
inning, over 3.1 innings against Louisville 5/8 in his fourth straight no decision... 
Tagged for five runs on seven hits over 2.1 innings in a no decision at Tennes-
see 5/6... Pitched 5.2 scoreless innings in a no decision against Kentucky 5/29 
fanning eight and walking four while scattering just three hits... Roughed up for 
six runs, five earned, on eight hits over 3.2 innings at Alabama 4/22... Earned his 
third win of the year with his third quality start giving up two runs, one earned, 
on four hits over 6.2 innings against Auburn 4/15... Pinned with his second loss 
of the weekend after allowing the winning run in the ninth at Mississippi State 
4/8... Tagged with his fourth straight loss with a season-low two-plus innings at 
Mississippi State 4/6 allowing four runs on five hits... Beat up for a career-high 
six runs on seven hits over 5.1 innings against South Carolina 3/30 in third 
straight loss... Tough-luck loser against Georgia 3/23 allowing one run on one 
hit, a home run, with six strikeouts over 5.1 innings... Roughed up for five runs 
on six hits over 4.1 innings in loss at Florida 3/16... Worked a career-best eight 
shutout innings with eight strikeouts, allowing only three hits and one walk to 
earn his second win of the season beating San Diego 3/9... Struck out a career-
best nine batters in a then career-long 7.1 innings in win over Rhode Island 3/3 
G1... Allowed two unearned runs and matched a career-best with six strikeouts 
in no decision against Oregon 2/24... Tagged for his collegiate loss giving up 
five runs on six hits in 3.1 innings at Stanford 2/17... SUMMER BALL  
Lit up the Cape Cod League earning All-Cape Cod League and the fifth-best 
prospect in the CCL making five starts for Cotuit and going 3-0 with a 1.27 ERA 
fanning 36 with six walks over his 28.1 innings.

2011  Posted a stellar 
freshman season going 
3-0 with a 1.59 ERA in 27 
games to earn Fresh-
man All-American and 
Freshman All-SEC status... 
Struck out the only batter 
he faced to strand two 
runners and end the eighth inning in College World Series loss to Florida 6/24... 
Recorded the final out in Vanderbilt’s first-ever College World Series win 
over North Carolina 6/18... Named a Freshman All-American by the NCBWA, 
one of a school record four freshmen to earn Freshman All-American honors 
(Kemp, Gregor, Pecoraro)... Needed just seven pitches to work a perfect inning 
against Belmont 6/3 in NCAA Regional Tournament opener... Threw one pitch 
to get one out in win over Arkansas 5/28... Earned the win pitching 3.2 no-hit 
innings against Georgia in SEC Tournament 5/25... Tabbed an All-Freshman 
SEC performer... Notched his first save of his career working three scoreless 
innings at Georgia 5/20... Walked the lone batter he faced against Florida 5/15... 
Tossed two scoreless innings striking out two in win over Florida 5/14... Picked 
up his second win of the year pitching three scoreless innings at Louisville 
5/10... Stranded two inherited runners recording two outs in win at Kentucky 
5/8... Fanned two in his lone inning of work against Tennessee 5/1... Faced only 
one batter and allowed two-of-three inherited runners to score against LSU 
4/24... Allowed all three inherited runners to score in loss at South Carolina 
4/17... Struck out one in 0.2 innings at South Carolina 4/16... Allowed one hit 
and one walk in lone inning at Middle Tennessee State 4/12... Struck out the 
side around two hits in one inning of work against Alabama 4/9... Struck out 
two in two perfect innings against Middle Tennessee State 4/5... Allowed a hit 
to the lone batter he faced at Auburn 4/3... Turned in one scoreless inning at 
Auburn 4/2... Pitched in his first SEC game recording two big outs at Arkansas 
3/27 with two runners on in a one-run game... Gave up a two-run home run but 
fanned five in a two-inning start against Tennessee Tech 3/22... Earned his first 
collegiate win pitching five scoreless innings against Purdue 3/15... Started 
his second game for VU giving up two runs on five hits with six strikeouts 
over 3.2 innings against Kennesaw State 3/9... Recorded two outs in win over 
Brown 3/6... Struck out a career-best six in 3.1 innings of relief against Western 
Kentucky 3/1... Gave up two runs on seven hits with five strikeouts over three-
plus innings against Stanford 2/26... Started in his collegiate debut tossing 5.1 
innings and fanning five while allowing two runs, one earned, on four hits at 
SDSU 2/19.

HIGH SCHOOL  2010 Massachusetts State champions... 2010 Western 
Massachusetts Pitcher of the Year... Rawlings All-American First team... 
Under Armour Pre-season All-American...Lettered three years in baseball and 
basketball... Baseball Team Captain his junior and senior seasons... Was a 
member of National Honor Society... Played for Amherst American Legion and 
Mid-Atlantic Rookies during the summer... Drafted in the 13th round of the 2010 
MLB Draft by Arizona.

ACADEMICS  Ziomek is majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies focusing on 
Managerial and Organizational Studies. He is a two-time SEC Academic Honor 
Roll selection.

PERSONAL  Kevin Matthew Ziomek (ZO-mek)... Born 3/21/92... Son of 
Peter and Megin Ziomek... Has two brothers, Rory and Brendan... Nickname is 
Zo... Favorites include Jon Lester (athlete), The Bourne Identity (movie), Steak 
(meal), Bahamas (vacation spot), SportsCenter (TV show), Leonardo DiCaprio 
(actor) and Lil Wayne (musician)... Tabbed Nolan Ryan as the one person 
living or dead he would like to have dinner with... His most memorable athletic 
moment is going to Omaha and spending an exciting week with his team-
mates... Roommates with Connor Harrell and Will Cooper... Chose Vanderbilt 
because of a great balance of academics and athletics.

2011 Freshman All-American
2011 Freshman All-SEC

 THE COMMODORES
Kevin Ziomek
Junior - LHP 
6’ 3”   200 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-L 
Amherst, Mass. 
Amherst HS

35
 W-L ERA G/GS BB K
2012 5-6 5.22 19/16 39 79
CAREER 8-6 3.90 46/21 55 126

Career Game Highs
Innings Pitched: 8.0, 3/9/12 vs. San Diego
Strikeouts: 9, 3/3/12 vs. Rhode Island G1
Hits Allowed: 8, 4/22/12 at Alabama
Walks Allowed: *4, last 4/29/12 vs. Kentucky
Runs Allowed: 6, 3/30/12 vs. South Carolina
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QUOTING CORBIN  Walker is extremely skilled for a young pitcher. 
He has a great aptitude for the game and possesses the ability to command 
multiple pitches… there is plenty of room for physical growth as well. He is 
very capable of doing some special things in his time here.

HIGH SCHOOL  Two-time All-State and two-time All-City selection... 
Team won three straight district championships and was Regional runner-up 
in 2010... Holds the single-season strikeout record with 98 strikeouts in 66.0 
innings for Henry Clay HS, where he had his jersey retired and lettered for four 
years on the baseball team... Played summer ball with Marucci Elite... Was a 
14th round pick by Pittsburgh in 2012 draft.

ACADEMICS  Buehler is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Walker Anthony Buehler... Born 7/28/94... Son of Karen and 
Tony Buehler... Has three siblings: Brady, Delaney and Bella... Favorites include 
Mat Latos (baseball player), Cincinnati Reds (baseball team), Tiger Woods 
(favorite non-baseball athlete), The Departed, Anchorman, Goodfellas and Old 
School (movies), The League and Blue Mountain State (TV shows), Red Hot 
Chili Pepper (band)... Says he would a lawyer or politician if not an athlete... 
Actor Matthew Broderick would play him in a movie about his life... Lists cook-
ing as his oddest talent... Uses the word logical to describe him... Roommates 
with Dansby Swanson... Chose Vanderbilt because he “wanted a baseball 
family.”

QUOTING CORBIN  Patrick may be the most improved pitcher on our 
staff. He has diligently changed his body and refined his skills on the mound. 
He will add great depth to our bullpen during his freshman year. I’m very proud 
of what he has accomplished up to this point.

HIGH SCHOOL  Baystate Conference MVP, First Team Baystate League 
All-Star, ABCA Region 1 All-American, Big Three Men’s Athlete of the Year at 
Braintree HS, Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic and Boston Globe All-Scholastic... 
Team won three straight Baystate Conference championships (2010-12)... As a 
senior captained both the baseball and basketball teams, lettering four years 
in baseball and three in hoops... Played summer ball for the Braintree Post 86 
Legion team... Was a 35th round pick by Boston in 2012.

ACADEMICS  Delano is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Patrick Connor Delano... Born 10/7/93 in Boston, Mass.... Son 
of Mark and Maryellen Delano... Has two brothers, Stephen and Chris... Nick-
name is Pat... Favorites include Matt Holliday (baseball player), Boston Red 
Sox (baseball team), Ted (movie), Call of Duty (video game), Buffalo Chicken 
sub (meal), Toby Keith (musician), Sun Chips (late night snack)... Says he would 
be an agent if not an athlete... Actor Will Ferrell would play him in a movie 
about his life... Roommates with Xavier Turner... Chose Vanderbilt because of 
the great academics.

QUOTING CORBIN  Tyler is quietly growing in all phases of the game. 
He’s consistent, sure handed and a very accurate thrower. He has the ability 
to play both infield spots up the middle. He improved a great deal over the fall 
with his bat. He could help us in the present but we certainly like his future in 
our program.

HIGH SCHOOL  League Player of the Year in 2012... Three-time first team 
All-State selection and four-time First Team All-League pick... Team won four 
straight league titles (2009-12)... Captained the baseball team and earned 
four letters in baseball along with one for basketball... Played with Austin Bar 
(Stanford).

ACADEMICS  Campbell is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Tyler Scott Campbell... Born 9/26/92... Son of Fritz and Kristan 
Campbell... Has one sister, MacKenzie... His father was a world champion 
wrestler... Nickname is Ty or TC... Favorites include Nomar Garciaparra (base-
ball player), Inception and Shutter Island (movies), Big Bang Theory and Dex-
ter (TV shows), Cheese Steaks (meal)... Says he would be a music producer if 
not an athlete... Actor Will Smith would play him in a movie about his life... Lists 
riding a unicycle as his oddest talent... Uses the word ambitious to describe 
him... Roommates with Rhett Wiseman and Carson Fulmer... Chose Vanderbilt 
for the “great coaches and a chance to win a national championship.

QUOTING CORBIN  Tyler is mature beyond his years. He came to 
Vanderbilt and exemplified very good work habits from the start of school to 
right now. He is big, strong, powerful and will remind fans of former pitcher, 
Taylor Hill. Tyler has put himself in the fore-front of our pitching staff because 
of his fall and his continual improvement.

HIGH SCHOOL  Two-time Team MVP, co-Player of the Year in Tri-River 
Athletic Conference in 2012, two-time First Team selection by the Fresno Bee, 
Second Team All-State pick in 2012... Team won two conference titles (2010, 
2012)... Lettered three years in baseball and was team captain as a senior... 
Played summer ball with teammate Xavier Turner, Max Schrock (South Caro-
lina), Ryan Burr (Arizona State) and Chris Oliver (Arkansas)... Played summer 
ball for the Midland Redskins finishing with a 54-4 record... Was a 40th round 
pick by the San Francisco Giants in 2012.

ACADEMICS  Ferguson is undecided on a major in his first year at VU. 

PERSONAL  Tyler Clark Ferguson... Born 10/5/93... Son of Jennifer and Jim 
Ferguson... Has one sister, Ashley... Nickname is Fergie... Favorites include Roy 
Halladay (baseball player), New York Yankees (baseball team), Moneyball and 
Hitch (movies)... Says he would be a doctor if not an athlete... Actor Christian 
Bale would play him in a movie about his life... Uses the word dedicated to 
describe him... Roommates with Chris Raasch... Chose Vanderbilt because of 
the amazing coaching staff and program and a top-notch education.

  THE COMMODORES
Walker Buehler
Freshman - RHP 
6’ 1”   160 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Lexington, Ky. 
Henry Clay HS

13
Tyler Campbell
Freshman - IF 
6’ 0”   170 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Portland, Ore. 
Lake Oswego HS

2

Tyler Ferguson
Freshman - RHP 
6’ 4”   220 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Fresno, Calif. 
West Clovis HS

45
Pat Delano
Freshman - RHP 
6’ 6”   255 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Braintree, Mass. 
Braintree HS

46
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 THE COMMODORES

QUOTING CORBIN  Carson is one of the finer freshman pitchers in the 
country. He has a strong, fast arm and already possesses two plus pitches. 
He is a good athlete who is extremely competitive and a very skilled strike 
thrower. He will maximize every ounce of ability that he has because of his 
investment level.

HIGH SCHOOL  Played on the 18U Team USA squad, Perfect Game 
All-American, 2012 2A State Player of the Year... All Saints’ Academy played 
in state tournament in 2012 and Team USA won COPABE Pan American 
Championships in 2011... Lettered five years in baseball and was team captain 
as a senior... Played summer ball for the Orlando Scorpions... Was a 15th round 
selection by the Boston Red Sox in 2012.

ACADEMICS  Fulmer is undecided on a major in his first year at VU. 

PERSONAL  Carson Springer Fulmer... Born 12/13/93... Son of Art and 
Kandi Fulmer... Has four siblings: Art, Amy, Drew and Kelly... Favorites include 
Derek Jeter (baseball player), Hockey (other sport), Man on Fire (movie), 
Entourage (TV show), Russell Crowe (actor)... Says Denzel Washington would 
play him in a movie about his life... Uses the word focused to describe him... 
Says he would be a sports advisor if not an athlete... Lists Rock, Paper, Scis-
sors as his oddest talent... Lists playing for Team USA as his most memorable 
athletic moment... Roommates with Rhett Wiseman and Tyler Campbell... 
Chose Vanderbilt for the “great academic and athletic balance.”

QUOTING CORBIN  Kyle is a unique multi-talented player. He has size, 
arm strength, speed and offensive ability. He can play both corner spots in the 
infield and outfield and may have a chance to pitch for us as well. He is going 
to help our program sooner than later.

HIGH SCHOOL  Two-time All-District, All-Region and All-State performer, 
District right-handed pitcher of the year in 2011, District Tournament MVP in 
2011, District MVP in 2012... Team won four straight District and Region titles 
from 2009-12... Holds he Mt. Juliet HS record for strikeouts in  a game with 
17 vs. Independence HS... Lettered four years in baseball and was team co-
captain as a senior.

ACADEMICS  Smith is undecided on a major in his first year at Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Kyle Robert Smith.. Born 10/14/93... Son of Bobby and Rondy 
Smith... Has one brother, Daniel... Mother received her doctorate degree from 
Vanderbilt in 1996... Favorites include Mike Trout (baseball player), Atlanta 
Braves (baseball team), Bubba Watson (non-baseball athlete), Four Brothers, 
The Departed, Shooter and Contraband (movies), Duck Dynasty (TV show), 
Mark Wahlberg (actor), PB&J with a glass of milk (late night snack)... Says 
teammate Philip Pfeifer would play him in a movie about his life... Lists clean-
ing as his oddest talent... Uses the word drive to describe him... Roommates 
with Luke Stephenson... Chose Vanderbilt for “best of the best coaching staff, 
proximity to home and best place to grow personally and athletically.”

QUOTING CORBIN  Chris gives us a different look with his delivery and 
arm slot. He enjoyed much success in high school and stands to do the same 
as he develops here. 

HIGH SCHOOL  Four-time All-Region and three-time All-County selec-
tion... Holds the Norcross HS record for strikeouts with 162... Team won the 
Southeast Summer Showcase 2009-11... Lettered four years in baseball and 
one in basketball... Played summer ball for the East Cobb Astros... Played with 
Delino Deshields Jr. (Astros), Matt Olsen (A’s), Joey Cecere (Lipscomb) and 
Alec Diamond (Belmont).

ACADEMICS  Raasch is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Christian Scholly Raasch.. Born 11/2/93... Son of Jeff and 
Christel Raasch... Has one brother, Will... Dad played football at Virginia and 
mom works at the Georgia state capital... Nickname is Craasch... Favorites 
include Chipper Jones (baseball player), Atlanta Braves (baseball team), Major 
League (movie), Cameron Diaz (actress), Luke Bryan (musician)... Says he 
would be a lawyer if not an athlete... Uses the word outgoing to describe him... 
Actor Brad Pitt would play him in a movie about his life... Roommates with Tyler 
Ferguson... Chose Vanderbilt for “the best education opportunities and best 
overall baseball program in the nation.”

QUOTING CORBIN  Luke is a strong-bodied athlete who has a relentless 
work ethic. He has arm strength, athleticism, a feel for pitching and a very high 
ceiling of growth potential. He is a very directed and focused young man, who 
had a great fall academically.

HIGH SCHOOL  Indianapolis Star Athlete of the Year and First Team All-
State performer in 2012, Three-time County Player of the Year and three-time 
All-Conference pick... Honorable mention All-State football player in 2010... 
Holds the Triton Central HS record for RBI (107) and career batting average 
(.459)... Team was four-time county and conference champs, sectional champs 
in 2012... Football team won secion in 2011 and basketball team in 2012... Let-
tered four years in baseball, three in football and two in hoops, captained the 
football team for three seasons.

ACADEMICS  Stephenson is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Luke Andrew Stephenson... Born 2/28/94 in Greeneville, 
S.C.... Son of Mark and Cindy Stephenson... Has one sister, Natalie... Favorites 
include Joey Votto (baseball player), Cincinnati Reds (baseball team), Family 
Guy (TV show), Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (movie)... Says he would be a musi-
cian if not an athlete... Actor Tom Hanks would play him in a movie about his 
life... Roommates with Kyle Smith... Chose Vanderbilt because he really liked 
the coaches and the opportunity to be part of a great team and university. 

Chris Raasch
Freshman - RHP 
6’ 1”   175 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Norcross, Ga. 
Norcross HS

31
Carson Fulmer
Freshman - RHP 
5’ 11”   190 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Lakeland, Fla. 
All Saints’ Academy

15

Kyle Smith
Freshman - IF/OF 
6’ 4”   215 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Old Hickory, Tenn. 
Mt. Juliet HS

39
Luke Stephenson
Freshman - RHP 
6’ 2”   220 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Fairland, Ind. 
Triton Central HS

34
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QUOTING CORBIN  Dansby has a chance to be a very good player at 
this level. He has above average athletic skills and has added strength during 
the fall semester. He has very good hands at shortstop and has the unique abil-
ity to consistently play under control. He could impact our team immediately.

HIGH SCHOOL  A standout two-sport star in baseball and basketball 
earning multiple honors in both sports... Lettered three years in baseball and 
hoops, while serving as team captain on the basketball team his final two sea-
sons... Is third all-time at Marietta HS with 171 made three-point field goals... 
Played summer ball for the East Cobb Yankees, winning the 2012 Perfect Game 
national championship... Was a 38th round pick by Colorado in the 2012 draft.

ACADEMICS  Swanson is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  James Dansby Swanson... Born 2/11/94... Son of Nancy and 
Cooter Swanson... Has two siblings, Chase and Lindsey... Nickname is Dans... 
Favorites include Nomar Garciaparra (baseball player), Atlanta Braves (base-
ball team), Remember the Titans (movie), Criminal Minds (TV show), steak, 
creamed corn, fried okra and biscuits (meal), Chris Young (musician), peanut 
butter and cookies with a glass of milk (late night snack)... Says he would be 
“pretty nerdy” if he was not an athlete... Actor Tom Hanks would play him in 
a movie about his life... Lists voice impressions as his oddest talent... Uses 
the word blessed to describe him... Roommates with Walker Buehler... Chose 
Vanderbilt because of the family atmosphere of the baseball team.

QUOTING CORBIN  Zander continues to develop rapidly. He has 
matured greatly in every area as a student-athlete. His increased physical 
strength has given him confidence and improved his offensive game. He had a 
very nice fall both defensively and offensively. He will impact our team.

2012  Wiel redshirted in his first year at Vanderbilt.

HIGH SCHOOL  2011 First team All-District, All-Region and All-Mid-
State... 2010 First team All-District and Region, Second team All-Mid-State... 
2009 First team All-District and Region... 2010 team was District runner-up... 
2009 team was District and Region champs and state tournament participant... 
Lettered three years in baseball and one in basketball.

ACADEMICS  Wiel is undeclared on a major.

PERSONAL  Alexander McBrayer Wiel... Born 1/11/93... Son of Connie and 
Randy Wiel... Nickname is Big Z... Father played and coached basketball at 
North Carolina and was head basketball coach at UNC-Asheville and Middle 
Tennessee State... Played summer ball with Vandy teammate Brian Miller.. 
Favorites include Adrian Gonzalez (baseball player), Atlanta Braves (baseball 
team), Cheez-its and orange juice (late night snack)... Oddest talent is beatbox-
ing... Multi-talented is the one word he would use to describe himself... Room-
mates with John Norwood... Chose Vanderbilt because of Coach Corbin, who 
always struck him as a coach who not only made kids better baseball players 
but better men as well.

QUOTING CORBIN  Xavier is a strong-bodied player who should help 
our program immediately. He has the ability to play both corner infield posi-
tions and also run the ball down in the outfield. His offensive game is mature 
beyond his years.

HIGH SCHOOL  A three-time member of the All-Ohio team earning First 
Team nods in 2011-12, three-time First Team All-District and two-time District 
Player of the Year 2011-12... Lettered four years in baseball and basketball, 
where he earned First Team All-District and All-Conference honors as a senior, 
and two years in football... Holds numerous Sandusky HS records: single-
season batting average (.605), doubles, triples and is fifth all-time in hits in the 
state of Ohio... Was a 34th round pick of the Boston Red Sox in the 2012 draft.

ACADEMICS  Turner is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Xavier Eugene Turner... Born 8/24/93... Son of Bert Farris and 
Geneva Turner... Has one sister, Whitlee... Dad pitched at Findlay... Nickname is 
X... Favorites include Derek Jeter (baseball player), Boston Red Sox (baseball 
team), Chris Tucker (actor), Chicken and Rice (meal), chips (late night snack), 
Young Jeezy (musician)... Says he would a sports announcer if not an athlete... 
Rapper 50 Cent would play him in a movie about his life... Lists creative as the 
one word that describes him... Roommates with Pat Delano... Chose Vanderbilt 
to help him become a better baseball player and better person.

QUOTING CORBIN  Rhett is a physical, strong and a gifted young man 
for a freshman… a mix of power and speed. As a hitter, he can really impact 
the baseball. His defensive skills have continually improved over the course of 
the fall. He has a bright future.

HIGH SCHOOL  Four-time Independent School League First Team per-
former, 2012 ISL MVP, 2012 Gatorade Player of the Year in Massachusetts, 2012 
preseason First Team All-American by Rawlings, Louisville Slugger and Perfect 
Game, 2011 Perfect Game All-American, 2010 Louisville Slugger All-American... 
2010 team finished 23-0 to win ISL title... Holds several high school records: 
stolen bases (74), home runs (31), triples (24)... Lettered four years in baseball 
and three in football, captained baseball squad in 2012... tabbed top prospect 
in Futures Collegiate Baseball League in 2012... Was a 25th round pick by 
Chicaco (NL) in 2012 draft.

ACADEMICS  Wiseman is undecided on a major in his first year at 
Vanderbilt. 

PERSONAL  Rhett Harrison Wiseman... Born 6/22/94... Son of Michael and 
Stephanie Wiseman... Has one sister, Cierra... Mom owns a dance studio and 
is a professional choreographer, dad is a biohazardous engineer... Nickname is 
Wise... Favorites include Derek Jeter (baseball player), Boston Red Sox (base-
ball team)... Says he would be a fisherman if not an athlete... Roommates with 
Tyler Campbell and Carson Fulmer... Chose VU because it was best fit for him.

  THE COMMODORES
Xavier Turner
Freshman - IF 
6’ 2”   220 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Sandusky, Ohio 
Sandusky HS

9
Dansby Swanson
Freshman - IF 
6’ 0”   185 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Marietta, Ga. 
Marietta HS

7

Zander Wiel
RS-Freshman - IF 
6’ 3”   215 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: R-R 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Blackman HS

43
Rhett Wiseman
Freshman - OF 
6’ 1”   205 lbs. 
Bats-Throws: L-R 
Mansfield, Mass. 
Buckingham Browne & Nichols HS

8
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 PLAYER CAREER STATS
Tyler Beede - RHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2012 4.52 1-5 16 11 0 0/0 0 71.2 78 45 36 32 68 13 0 4 330 .287 3 10 0 5 11
TOTAL 4.52 1-5 16 11 0 0/0 0 71.2 78 45 36 32 68 13 0 4 330 .287 3 10 0 5 11

Vince Conde - IF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2012 .195 60-55 185 29 36 11 1 2 26 55 .297 22 2 46 3 .280 5 3 4-7 27 97 14 .899
TOTAL .195 60-55 185 29 36 11 1 2 26 55 .297 22 2 46 3 .280 5 3 4-7 27 97 14 .899

Will Cooper - OF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2012 .200 17-1 20 2 4 1 0 0 2 5 .250 1 0 3 1 .238 0 0 1-1 1 0 0 1.000
TOTAL .200 17-1 20 2 4 1 0 0 2 5 .250 1 0 3 1 .238 0 0 1-1 1 0 0 1.000

Conrad Gregor - IF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2011 .353 58-49 170 33 60 11 0 3 32 80 .471 32 2 30 2 .456 2 3 2-4 6 0 0 1.000
2012 .328 63-63 229 37 75 20 1 3 35 106 .463 41 6 41 6 .439 2 1 10-10 452 36 6 .988
TOTAL .338 121-112 399 70 135 31 1 6 67 186 .466 73 8 71 8 .446 4 4 12-14 458 36 6 .988

Connor Harrell - OF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2010 .300 61-58 210 33 63 15 0 3 39 87 .414 20 8 55 2 .378 3 1 5-9 128 3 2 .985
2011 .289 64-55 197 35 57 12 1 9 36 98 .497 14 7 45 3 .355 2 8 7-7 100 0 1 .990
2012 .241 57-52 187 28 45 11 2 7 26 81 .433 21 12 57 2 .353 1 1 4-6 133 3 0 1.000
TOTAL .278 182-165 594 96 165 38 3 19 101 266 .448 55 27 157 7 .362 6 10 16-22 361 6 3 .992

Andrew Harris - IF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2010 .214 17-1 14 2 3 1 0 0 5 4 .286 2 2 5 0 .389 0 1 0-0 7 1 0 1.000
2011 .500 12-0 2 2 1 0 0 0 2 1 .500 1 0 1 0 .667 0 0 0-0 7 2 0 1.000
2012 .290 29-8 31 8 9 2 0 0 4 11 .355 1 5 8 0 .395 1 4 1-1 33 12 3 .938
TOTAL .277 58-9 47 12 13 3 0 0 11 16 .340 4 7 14 0 .413 1 5 1-1 47 15 3 .979

Chris Harvey - C
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2012 .216 30-16 74 8 16 7 0 0 10 23 .311 5 1 25 3 .272 1 0 1-1 10 2 0 1.000
TOTAL .216 30-16 74 8 16 7 0 0 10 23 .311 5 1 25 3 .272 1 0 1-1 10 2 0 1.000

Tony Kemp - OF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2011 .329 65-64 252 58 83 8 7 0 34 105 .417 37 12 32 3 .434 3 6 17-22 93 3 0 1.000
2012 .261 63-63 241 55 63 11 8 1 31 93 .386 39 13 42 2 .392 0 4 21-25 120 51 3 .983
TOTAL .296 128-127 493 113 146 19 15 1 65 198 .402 76 25 74 5 .414 3 10 38-47 213 54 3 .989

DYNAMIC DUO

Juniors Conrad Gregor (left) 
and Tony Kemp (right) have 
combined to play in 249 
games in their first two 

years at Vanderbilt. Kemp is 
one triple shy of owning the 
school record for triples and 
both are 2013 preseason 

All-Americans.
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  PLAYER CAREER STATS
Keenan Kolinsky - LHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2011 0.00 0-0 3 0 0 0/0 0 1.2 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 9 .286 0 0 0 0 0
2012 6.61 1-1 8 2 0 0/0 0 16.1 17 13 12 1 4 1 1 2 69 .279 1 3 0 0 4

TOTAL 6.00 1-1 11 2 0 0/0 0 18.0 19 13 12 3 4 2 1 2 78 .279 1 3 0 0 4

D.J. Luna - IF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2012 .000 5-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0-0 0 2 0 1.000
TOTAL .000 5-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0-0 0 2 0 1.000

Jack Lupo - OF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2011 .192 26-5 26 7 5 2 0 0 2 7 .269 0 0 7 0 .192 0 3 1-2 6 0 0 1.000
2012 .215 49-38 121 13 26 5 0 0 15 31 .256 4 1 26 1 .246 0 10 8-9 76 1 1 .987
TOTAL .211 75-43 147 20 31 7 0 0 17 38 .259 4 1 33 1 .237 0 13 9-11 82 1 1 .988

Joel McKeithan - IF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2011 .333 6-0 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .333 0 0 1 0 .333 0 0 0-0 1 1 0 1.000
2012 .171 24-14 41 9 7 1 0 0 4 8 .195 6 1 13 1 .292 0 1 1-2 16 27 4 .915
TOTAL .182 30-14 44 10 8 1 0 0 4 9 .205 6 1 14 1 .294 0 1 1-2 17 28 4 .918

Brian Miller - RHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2012 3.26 0-2 34 1 0 0/3 5 60.2 63 30 22 18 49 8 1 3 272 .269 3 12 0 0 8

TOTAL 3.26 0-2 34 1 0 0/3 5 60.2 63 30 22 18 49 8 1 3 272 .269 3 12 0 0 8

Jared Miller - LHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2012 3.06 3-0 25 3 0 0/1 1 32.1 28 13 11 13 23 8 1 0 141 .235 3 3 0 3 3

TOTAL 3.06 3-0 25 3 0 0/1 1 32.1 28 13 11 13 23 8 1 0 141 .235 3 3 0 3 3

Spencer Navin - C
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2011 .000 8-2 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 3 0 1 0 .300 0 0 0-2 21 2 1 .958
2012 .298 59-57 188 31 56 9 1 3 27 76 .404 30 14 44 3 .427 2 6 9-15 393 59 9 .980
TOTAL .287 67-59 195 33 56 9 1 3 27 76 .390 33 14 45 3 .422 2 6 9-17 414 61 10 .979

John Norwood - OF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2012 .159 24-10 44 9 7 1 0 1 7 11 .250 5 2 16 2 .269 1 1 3-3 10 0 0 1.000
TOTAL .159 24-10 44 9 7 1 0 1 7 11 .250 5 2 16 2 .269 1 1 3-3 10 0 0 1.000

RUBBER ARM

Sophomore Brian Miller 
pitched in a team-high 34 
games as a true freshman 

in 2012.

NEW STAR

Junior Spencer Navin 
emerged as one of the 

Commodores’ new stars 
with a strong sophomore 
season and is a 2013    

preseason All-American.
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 PLAYER CAREER STATS
T.J. Pecoraro - RHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2011 1.59 7-0 17 6 0 0/4 0 39.2 26 8 7 13 41 3 2 1 158 .183 1 2 2 1 0
2012 3.40 2-4 12 8 2 1/0 0 53.0 46 21 20 18 34 10 1 4 224 .236 1 5 2 2 4

TOTAL 2.62 9-4 29 14 2 1/4 0 92.2 72 29 27 31 75 13 3 5 382 .214 2 7 4 3 4

Philip Pfeifer - LHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2012 3.24 0-1 11 0 0 0/0 0 16.2 15 6 6 9 8 4 0 2 73 .250 1 1 1 1 2
TOTAL 3.24 0-1 11 0 0 0/0 0 16.2 15 6 6 9 8 4 0 2 73 .250 1 1 1 1 2

Adam Ravenelle - RHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2012 1.80 0-0 6 0 0 0/0 0 5.0 3 2 1 6 9 0 0 0 26 .150 4 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 1.80 0-0 6 0 0 0/0 0 5.0 3 2 1 6 9 0 0 0 26 .150 4 0 0 0 0

Steven Rice - LHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2011 9.00 0-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 1.0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0 0 9 .000 1 0 0 0 0
2012 3.38 1-0 17 0 0 0/1 0 21.1 17 8 8 17 21 3 1 1 101 .215 0 3 0 2 0
TOTAL 3.63 1-0 19 0 0 0/1 0 22.1 17 9 9 23 21 3 1 1 110 .207 1 3 0 2 0

Nevin Wilson - LHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2012 10.12 0-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 2.2 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 13 .333 1 1 1 0 0
TOTAL 10.12 0-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 2.2 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 13 .333 1 1 1 0 0

Mike Yastrzemski - OF
Year avg gp-gs ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi tb slg bb hbp so gdp obp sf sh sb-att po a e fld%
2010 .260 58-35 131 18 34 7 1 3 18 52 .397 12 6 19 3 .347 1 12 5-5 69 1 0 1.000
2011 .296 66-66 230 60 68 8 1 3 42 87 .378 43 11 43 2 .422 5 9 23-26 145 4 4 .974
2012 .286 63-63 234 46 67 11 2 6 41 100 .427 26 13 33 3 .383 4 6 14-19 153 10 5 .970
TOTAL .284 187-164 595 124 169 26 4 12 101 239 .402 81 30 95 8 .391 10 27 42-50 366 15 10 .974

Kevin Ziomek - LHP
Year era w-l app gs cg sho sv ip h r er bb so 2b 3b hr bf avg wp hbp bk sfa sha
2011 1.59 3-0 27 5 0 0/5 1 45.1 33 9 8 16 47 4 0 1 189 .204 3 7 0 2 2
2012 5.22 5-6 19 16 0 0/1 0 79.1 79 52 46 39 79 14 0 7 369 .260 3 14 2 3 9
TOTAL 3.90 8-6 46 21 0 0/6 1 124.2 112 61 54 55 126 18 0 8 558 .240 6 21 2 5 11

RETURN OF THE PEC

Junior T.J. Pecoraro missed  
the majority of 2012 but 

came back in time to pitch 
a pair of complete games 

and lead the Dores into the 
NCAA Tournament.

IRON YAZ

Senior Mike Yastrzemski enters 2013 having started 
137 straight games for the Commodores dating 

back to his freshman season in 2010.

SUMMER OF ZO

Junior Kevin Ziomek     
dominated the Cape Cod 
League over the summer 
and was named the fifth-

best prospect in the league 
by Baseball America.
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